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To the Class of 1984, as well as to faculty, alumni, and 
parents, we would like to present this year's Clinic. We 
have attempted to capture a broad representation of fel-
low students and instructors, as well as the unique pride 
and history that has always been a part of Jefferson. We 
hope that the 1984 Clinic reflects an unprejudiced view of 
those included. 
Our thanks go to all who have helped, especially those 
who provide.cl so much of their time in the last few hectic 
weeks. With much appreciation to all, 
Basil and Link. 








































Nancy Grosecloss & the Alumni Office 
Merin Studios, Inc . 









James E. Allen, M.D. 
B.S., Allegheny College 
Vincent L. Angeloni, M.D. 
B.S. , University of Scranton 
22 
Brock K. Bakewell, M.D. 
B.A., Washington and Jefferson College 
William P. Bartlow, M.D. 
B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
23 
Barbara A. Bartman, M.D. Michael H. Basista, M.D. 
B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
24 
Richard A. Beers, M.D. 
B.S. , Pennsylvania State University 
Daniel A. Beneski, M.D. 
B.S., Stevens Institute of Technology 




Claudia G. Berman, M.D. Bruce I. Blatt, M.D. 
B.A., Eastern Washington State College B.A., University of Pennsylvania 
26 
Sean P. Boyle, M.D. Robert E. Briggs, M.D. 
B.S., Saint Bonaventure University B.S., University of Maryland 
27 
Thomas L. Carter, Jr., M.D. Gerald T. Celestine, M.D. 
B.A., Point Loma College B.S. , Saint Vincent College 
28 
Steve T. Chen, M.D. Joseph W. Chow, M.D. 
B.S.E., Princeton University A.B ., Grinnell College 
29 
C. Michele Christie, M.D. David L. Clair, M.D. 
A.B ., Princeton University B.A. , Wesleyan University 
30 
Maureen D. Clark, M.D. 
B.A., University of Pennsylvania 
Herbert T. Cohen, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
31 
Francis R. Colangelo, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Daniel J. Cole, M.D. 
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame 
32 
William E. Collier, M.D. 
B.S., M.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Deirdre M. Collins, M.D. 





Frederick J. Cook, M.D. 
B.A., University of Delaware 
James A. Cook, M.D. 
B.A., University of Delaware 
Richard T. Cook, Jr., M.D. Susan Longenbach Cooley, M.D. 
A.B., Muhlenberg College B.S., Lafayette College 
35 
John F. Cox, M.D. 
B.A., Adelphia University 
36 
Kirk W. Dabney, M.D. 
A.B., Princeton University 
Jonathan S. Daitch, M.D. Christopher J. Daniel, M.D. 
B.A., Franklin and Marshall College A.B., Princeton University 
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37 
James P. Daubert, M.D. Robert L. Davoli, M.D. 
B.A., Williams College B.S., University of Notre Dame 
38 
Angela M. DeAntonio, M.D. 
B.S., University of Scranton 
Francis X. DeCandis, M.D. 
M.A., University of Scranton 
39 
Joseph M. DellaCroce, M.D. 
B.A., Wilkes College 
Peter A. DeMaria, Jr., M.D. 
B.A., Lafayette College 
40 
Timothy J. Dennen, M.D. 
B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
Charlie W. Devlin, M.D. 
B.A., Wake Forest University 
B.S ., University of South Carolina 
41 
Bernhard E. Dietz, M.D. Maribeth M. DiNicola, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University Wilkes College 
42 
Michael J. Doherty, M.D. Basil Dolphin, M.D. 
B.S., University of Delaware B.S., King's College 
43 
Nathan B. Duer, M.D. 
B.S ., Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
44 
Jay S. Duker, M.D. 




Robert F. Early, Jr., M.D. Paul M. Eberts, II, M.D. 
B.A., Franklin and Marshall College B.S ., Pennsylvania State University 
45 
Karen A. Edwards, M.D. 
B.A., CUNY Hunter College 
Terry L. Edwards, M.D. 
B.S., Muhlenberg College 
46 
Richard J. Egan, Jr., M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Jesse H. Eisenman, M.D. 
B.A., University of Delaware 
47 
Christina E. Ellis, M.D. Andrew J. Escoll, M.D. 
B.A., Temple University B.A., Trinity College 
48 
Richard C. Evans, M.D. Pamela A. Flick, M.D. 
B.A., Brigham Young University B.S., Thomas Jefferson University 
49 
Kyle L. Forsyth, M.D. Elisabeth A. Fox, M.D. 
B.S., Albright College B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
50 
Anthony P. Furnary, M.D. 
A.B., Dartmouth College 
Ernest F. Gillan, M.D. 
B.S., Saint Joseph's University 
51 
Andrew J. Glick, M.D. Howard S. Gold, M.D. 
B.S., Stanford University B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
52 
Norman J. Goldbach, M.D. Gregory R. Gordon, M.D. 
B.S., Saint Vincent College A.B., Cornell University 
53 
54 
Charles F. Grabiak, Jr., M.D. 
B.A., University of Delaware 
Ian S. Grimm, M.D. 
B.A., Dartmouth College 
Jonathan Grindlinger, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Kathleen M. Shander 
Guarnieri, M.D. 












Gregory Halenda, M.D. 
B.S., University of Scranton 
Kevin R. Hardy, M.D. 
B.S., Muhlenberg College 
W. Frederic Harvey, M.D. George W. Heffner, Jr., M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University B.A., University of Virginia 
57 
Pamela E. Hellerman, M.D. Michael Henrickson, M.D. 
B.S., M.S., Pennsylvania State University B.A., Emory University 
58 
David W. Hill, M.D. 
B.A., University of Colorado 
Cheryl A. Hlavac, M.D. 
B.S., University of Scranton 
59 
60 
Kathleen M. Hoerner, M.D. 
B.A. , University of Pennsylvania 
Todd A. Hoover, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Martha A. Hosford, M.D. William M. Houston, Jr., M.D. 
B.A., Temple University B.S ., Haverford College 
61 
Robert S. Huffard, M.D. Sara E. Hultsch-Smith, M.D. 
B.S., Muhlenberg College B.S.N., Widener College 
62 
Gerald I. Hurowitz, M.D. Douglas T. Hutchinson, M.D. 
B.A., Yale University B.S.E., University of Michigan 
63 
64 
Michele R. Inverso, M.D. 
B.S., Saint Joseph 's University 
Jonathan S. Jaffe, M.D. 
B.A., Lehigh University 
Michael A. Kane, M.D. Deepak A. Kapoor, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
65 
Michael B. Kates, M.D. 
A.B ., Duke University 
Steven A. Katz, M.D. 
B.S. , Pennsylvania State University 
66 
James K. Kavanagh, M.D. Louis A. Kazal, Jr. M.D. 
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John J. Kelly, III, M.D. Newton E. Kendig, II, M.D. 
B.A., Swarthmore College B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
68 
James J. Kerrigan, M.D. Douglas R. King, M.D. 
B.S., University of Notre Dame B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
69 
Paul M. Kiproff, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Drew L. Kirshner, M.D. 
B.S., Muhlenberg College 
70 
Maryida Klimowicz, M.D. Daniel B. Kravitz, M.D. 
B.S., University of Delaware B.A., University of Pennsylvania 
71 
Joseph S. Kubiak, Jr., M.D. Jonathan D. Kushner, M.D. 
B.A., Temple University B.S., University of Pittsburgh 
72 
1 • a 
Thomas J. Lantos, M.D. Lois M. Leach, M.D. 
B.A., Brown University B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Charles F. Leinberry, Jr., M.D. Ronald S. Leopold, M.D. 
B.S., M.S., Drexel University B.S., Emory University 
74 
Lori A. Lerner, M.D. Jean M. Lien, M.D. 
B.A., B.S., University of Pennsylvania B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
75 
Henry H. Lindner, M.D. 
B.S., Geneva College 
George B. Lisehora, M.D. 
B.A. , University of Delaware 
76 
Evan Y. Liu, M.D. David J. Lynch, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University B.S., University of Pittsburgh 
78 
Vincent I. MacAndrew, M.D. 
B.A., University of Vermont 
Alexander J. Macones, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Ian D. Magill, M.D. 
B.S., Muhlenberg College 
Paris T. Mansmann, M.D. 
B.S., Saint Joseph's University 
79 
Laurie E. Markowitz, M.D. 
B.S., University of California - Davis 
James J. Martin, M.D. 
B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
80 
Robert A. Martin, M.D. 
B.A., University of Pennsylvania 
Mary C. Martini, M.D. 
B.A., Washington and Jefferson College 
81 
82 
Joel N. Maslow, M.D. 
B.A., La Salle College 
Ph.D., University of Virginia 
Michael J. McGee, M.D. 
B.S., Moravian College 
Daniel G. Megivern, M.D. 
B.S., Lehigh University 
Robert W. Meikle, M.D. 
B.S., U.S. Military Academy 
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83 
Herman J. Michael, Jr., M.D. Craig B. Mizes, M.D. 
B.A., University of Pennsylvania B.A., University of California Berkeley 
84 
Randolph J. Miller, M.D. 
B.S. , Bucknell University 
Carrie A. Hufnal Miller, M.D. 
B.A. , University of Delaware 
85 
86 
Gregory D. Mock, M.D. 
B.S., University of Pittsburgh at 
Johnstown 
James M. Monihan, M.D. 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University 
Joseph M. Montella, M.D. Thomas A. Moore, II, M.D. 
B.S., University of Scranton A.B., West Virginia University 
87 
88 
Robert A. Moyer, M.D. 
B.S., University of Scranton 
M.S ., Thomas Jefferson University 
Suresh G. Nair, M.D. 
B.S. , Pennsylvania State University 
James A. Nard, III, M.D. Hoa T. Nguyenpho, M.D. 
B.A., Washington and Jefferson College B.A., Boston University 
89 
John Carl Oberholtzer, M.D. Martin E. Orlick, M.D. 
B.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania B.A., University of South Florida 
90 
Ernest P. Osei-Tutu, M.D. 
B.S., Brown University 
Francis A. Palermo, M.D. 
B.A. , University of Delaware 
91 
Deborah Panitch, M.D. 
B.A., Franklin and Marshall College 
92 
Larry H. Pastor, M.D. 
A.B., Princeton University 
John C. Pedrotty, M.D. 
B.S., Lehigh University 
Stephen F. Penny, M.D. 
B.A., LaSalle College 
93 
Raymond J. Petrillo, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Eric D. Phillips, M.D. 
B.S., University of Pennsylvania 
Clifford Pickett, Jr., M.D. Catherine M. Pihoker, M.D. 
B.A., Wesleyan University B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
95 
96 
David G. Polin, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Carl J. Possanza, M.D. 
B.S. , University of Scranton 
Aldo J. Prosperi, M.D. 
B.S., Saint Vincent College 
Steven H. Rappaport, M.D. 
B.S. , Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology 
•. 
Gail A. Reedman, M.D. Kathleen L. Rehfuss, M.D. 
B.A., The Johns Hopkins University B.S., Elizabethtown College 
98 
Bradley P. Reynolds, M.D. Karen A. Reynolds, M.D. 
B.A., Pennsylvania State University B.A., University of Pennsylvania 
.~ . 99 
John W. Rhee, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
David A. Rivas, M.D. 
A.B ., Cornell University 
100 
Cynthia Rogalski, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Michael S. Rosenblatt, M.D. 
B.A., Wesleyan University 
101 
Benjamin A. Rosenblum, M.D. 
B.A., Amherst College 
Ellen Ross, M.D. 
B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
Robert A. Ruffini, M.D. 
B.S., Muhlenberg College 
Michael J. Rupp, M.D. 
B.A., LaSalle College 
D.P.M., Pennsylvania College of 
Podiatric Medicine 
103 
John A. Ruth, Jr., M.D. 
B.A. , Emory University 
Philip J. Ruzbarsky, M.D. 
B.A., University of Pennsylvania 
104 
Ray R. Sahelian, M.D. 
B.S., Drexel University 
Jonathan C. Saxe, M.D. 
A.B., Dartmouth College 
105 
Robert L. Schmouder, M.D. 
B.A., Franklin and Marshall College 
M.P.H., University of Michigan 
Michael I. Schoen, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Robert J. Schuman, M.D. 
B.A., Adelphi University 
Karl G. Schwabe, M.D. 
B.A., University of Pennsylvania 
M.S., Hahnemann Medical College 
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Steven R. Schwartz, M.D. Ronald J. Sell, M.D. 
B.A. , Temple University B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
108 
I 
Michael Seller, M.D. Alan M. Seltzer, M.D. 
B.A., Trinity College B.A., University of Delaware 
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109 
Pamela S. Shirey, M.D. Ayn D. Siegel, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
110 
David D. Sieger, M.D. 
B.A., Franklin and Marshall College 
Joel S. Silver, M.D. 
B.S., University of California 
- Los Angeles 
111 
James W. Slack, M.D. 
B.A., Western Maryland College 
Randall E. Slimak, M.D. 
B.A., University of Pennsylvania 
112 
David A. Smith, M.D. Ruth E. Smith, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University B.A., Queens College of C.U.N.Y. 
113 
\ 
Edward R. Snipes, M.D. Lincoln Mackey Snyder, M.D. 
B.A., Temple University University of California-Berkeley 
114 
Michael A. Sostok, M.D. James E. Spellman, Jr., M.D. 
B.S., University of Scranton B.S. , West Chester State College 
115 
Louis E. Spikol, M.D. 
B.S., Muhlenberg College 
John W. Spurlock, M.D. 
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C. Keith Stevens, M.D. 
B.S., Emory University 
Michael J. Stewart, M.D. 
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118 
Guy M. Stofman, M.D. 
B.S ., Villanova University 
Randle H. Storm, M.D. 
B.S., College of William and Mary in 
Virginia 
Richard S. Stoner, M.D. Mary F. Stoner, M.D. 


















Margaret M. Stroz, M.D. 
B.S., Catholic University of America 
120 
Janet H. Tabas, M.D. 
B.A., Temple University 
Richard W. Tobin, Jr., M.D. Susan J. Trubilla, M.D. 





Richard L. Uhl, M.D. Robert D. Wallace, M.D. 
B.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute B.S ., Juniata College 
122 
James P. Wargovich, M.D. 
A.B., West Virginia University 
David R. Wenzel, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
123 
Mary B. White, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Brian D. Wilson, M.D. 
B.A., Lafayette College 
124 
Robert D. Winter, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Lisa C. Wolf, M.D. 
B.S., Bucknell University 
125 
Irwin H. Wolfert, M.D. James C. Xenophon, M.D. 
B.S., Ursinus College B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
126 
Kenneth S. Yonemura, M.D. 




Marijo A. Zelinka, M.D. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
127 
128 Samuel D. Gross 
Carlos Finlay 
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"Who says you can't get blood out of a turnip?" 
Registrar 's Office staff 
"So you think you're going to graduate, eh?" 
i:: 









Sliced brain on rye with mayo. 
132 
.. 
"So, guys, is this a boy skeleton or a girl skeleton?" 
Augie , you haven't .aged a bit! 
..... . 
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'Tm awake, except when I'm not. " 
134 
Cadaver-in-training 








"This deformity will be discussed in the upcoming teratology lecture." 
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Robert C. Baldridge , Ph.D. 
' 
George F. Kalf. Ph.D. Robert M. Metrione, Ph.D . 
Ralph Heimer, Ph.D. Allen R. Zeiger, Ph.D. 
Microbiology 
"Hurry up and snap the photo - my fingers are burning!" 
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A misplaced druggie 
139 
Neuroanatomy 
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Dr. Vogel and Potted Plant 
142 
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Marion Joyce Siegman, Ph.D. 
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Leonard M. Rosenfeld , Ph .D. Thomas M. Butler, Ph.D. 
~' 
John T. Flynn, Ph.D. 
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"It's that way because the curve says so!" 
145 
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Class of 1984 Portrait Presentation 
Robert J. Mandie, Ph.D. 
To the Jefferson Medical Class of 1984, the 
image of Dr. Robert J. Mandle streaking a cul-
ture plate (with elbow out, naturally) will 
ever be remembered fondly . With his disci-
plined approach to education, Professor 
Mandle earned his students' respect; through 
his kind humor and generosity, he won our 
friendship . 
A graduate of Lebanon Valley College, Dr. 
Mandle received his Ph.D. from the Universi-
ty of Pennsylvania and joined the Jefferson 
faculty in 1951. He has been a full Professor of 
Microbiology since 1965. 
In his 33 years at Jefferson, Professor Man-
dle has received numerous honors, including 
the 1979 Lindback Award for Distinguished 
Teaching and a 1980 Fullbright Scholarship 
to lecture for six months in Quito , Ecuador. 
His expertise spans the whole field of micro-
biology. Additionally, he is a devoted horti-
culturist and a gourmet food afficionado as 
well. 
Nevertheless, Dr. Mandle insists his first 
and foremost responsibility is to the medical 
students at Jefferson. Accordingly, his dedi-
cation has not been lost on the Class of 1984, 
and we have chosen to honor Professor Man-
dle by adding his portrait to Jefferson's gal-




















Robert T. Mcsherry, M.D. 
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~ 
Deborah Ritter, M.D. 

































Gas station manager and attendants 
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Joseph F. Rogers, M.D. 
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Warren P. Goldburgh, M.D. 
William S. Frankl, M.D. 
Dermatology 
"The heartbreak of Mycosis Fungoides" 





Peter Amadio, Jr. , M.D. 
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Edward H. McGehee, M.D. 
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Sansor S. Shapiro, M.D., Perumal Thiagirajan, M.O. 
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Scott Murphy, M.D. 
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Jewell L. Osterholm, M.D., Chairman 












Robert J. Schwartzman, M.D., Chairman 











Obstetrics and Gynecology 
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J. Frederick Laucius, M.D. 
Ronald I. Cantor, M.D. 
Harvey S. Brodovsky, M.D. 
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Carla E. Goepp , M.D. 
William A. Biermann, M.D. 
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"Hemostasis is for Neurosurgeons." 
163 












































"That's funny, all I can see are $ in here. " 



















Irving J. Olshin, M.D. 
Robert L. Brent, M.D., Ph.D., Chairman Michael Joseph Rupp 
Jeffrey C. Weiss, M.D. 
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Alan R. DeJong, M.D. 
Edmond J. Sacks, M.D. 
Mary Elizabeth Rupp 
j 
Clara Ann Callahan, M.D. 
Sean Kevin Kavanagh 
























Stephen Joseph McGeady, M.0. 






























• Laird G. Jackson, M.D. Ruth P. Zager, M.D. 
Psychiatry 
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Remember: Fink is a four-letter word 
Sick pup "Anyone else dream about snake pits?" 
170 
Multi-Vits H, T, N. 
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Interviewing in the locked ward. 
The following is: (1) Tardive dyskinesia (2) Oculogyric 
crisis (3) Status epilepticus (4) Normal behavior 
171 
Oral fixation 
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~ "Like I was saying, smoking really isn 't 





































"But I like her for her personality." 
176 
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Dr. Alday tracing his roots 
















































! A Schwartz implant. 
















































Dr. Lowenstein was a master at 
self-expression: whether it be the 
dynamic exchange of ideas at the lec-
ture podium, the advancement of 
knowledge in publications, or the 
subtle sombre transfer of emotion 
through her cello . Although able to 
stay for only one year, Jefferson 
Medical College and our Class of 
1984 were enriched by her presence 
as our Dean, the only female medical 
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Wills Eye Hospital 
Wills Eye Hospital is an institution with a special and 
highly targeted purpose: to protect and preserve sight. In 
recent years, high technology has dramatically advanced 
the practice of ophthalmology. Wills Eye Hospital , a lead-
er in the field since its founding in 1832 , has responded to 
the challenge by developing the most diverse, potent and 
effective technological arsenal currently available. 
The Hospital's Glaucoma Service Diagnostic Laborato-
ry is just one example of high technology at work. A 
unique facility in which the use of sophisticated comput-
ers is linked with other diagnostic tools , the GSDL pro-
vides the most thorough and sensitive glaucoma evalua-
tion available anywhere in the world today. The GSDL is 
compiling a vast library of information about glaucoma 
from which keys to prevention of the disease may ulti-
mately be found. 
Wills' Diagnostic Photography Service, the nation's 
largest, uses highly refined forms of photography to docu-
ment, analyze and monitor serious eye disorders . These 
photographs are an essential tool for targeting areas of 
treatment for eye tumors, diabetic retinopathy, macular 
degeneration, and occlusive vascular diseases of the eye. 
Wills' advanced treatment capabilities include every 
major laser available. Argon, xenon, krypton and Q-
Switched Y AG lasers are being used to treat a wide range 
of ocular disorders, including cancers, retinal tears, di-
abetic retinopathy, glaucoma, macular degeneration and 
complications arising from cataract surgery. 
In research, the potential offered by high 
technology is also being utilized. The Hos-
pital's n ew Coulter EPICS (Electronic 
Particle Individual Cell Sorter) counts and 
analyzes individual human cells, a process 
once carried out by hand . Its use has great-
ly expedited ongoing research into serious 
eye diseases, including ocular cancer and 
Graves Ophthalmopathy. The Cell Sorter 
serves as a resource for Wills Eye Hospital 
researchers and for the community of re-
searchers at Jefferson Medical College. 
Photography. Tests such as the fluorescein angiogram, performed in Wills ' Diagnostic Photogra-
phy Service, are essential tools for targetig areas of treatment for sight-threatening eye diseases. 
Wills Eye Hospital has enjoyed a 
mutually beneficial affiliation with Jeffer-
son Medical College of Thomas Jefferson 
University since 1972. Wills' Ophthalmo-
logist-in-Chief, Robert D. Reinecke , M.D., 
serves as Professor and Chairman of the 
Department of Ophthalmology at Jef-
ferson. 
Lasers. Laser treatment offers a rapid, painless alternative to some 
op_erating room procedures. 
Cell Sorter. Wills' Cell Sorter employs a laser and a powerful 
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Lankenau's affiliation with Jefferson goes back to 1949, 
when students began receiving part of their medical and 
surgical training here. This year, 160 Jefferson students 
rotated through the 475-bed hospital as part of their core 
curriculum, and over 150 students came here on electives 
from Jefferson and other medical schools. 
Lankenau offers independent residency programs in 
medicine, surgery, obstetrics/gynecology and pathology. 
The hospital also has affiliated residents from Thomas 
Jefferson University Hospital in orthopedics, otolaryngol-
ogy, ophthalmology, and neurology, and from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania in plastic surgery. The hospital offers 
fellowships in infectious diseases, nephrology, gastroen-
terology, hematology-oncology , cardiology, and car-
diothoracic surgery. 
Lankenau is well-known for its programs in cardiac 
care, oncology, and ophthalmology. It has a 30-bed inten-
sive care unit, a full-body CT scanner, a short-term inpa-
196 
tient psychiatric unit, and family-centered maternity care 
with 34 cribs for newborns and the latest in prenatal 
testing and neonatal care . Recent renovations have in-
cluded an expanded nuclear medicine department, con-
tinuous intensive care nursery physician coverage, and 
establishment of a sleep disorder laboratory. Construc-
tion is also underway on a major cancer treatment center 
that will combine medical oncology with radiation thera-
py. 
Over 16,000 inpatients are treated each year by a 300-
member medical staff, most with offices on site. This 
includes a house staff of 66 residents and fellows . The 
outpatient center, with 30 specialized clinics and other 
ancillary services, handles 45,000 patient visits a year. 
Lankenau also has a Research Center, with a staff of 
scientists working on research in fields such as cardiolo-





Bryn Mawr Hospital 
In the Spring, 1983 Jefferson Medical College Alumni Bulle-
tin, John T. Magee, M.D., '57, noted, "The major responsibility 
of all who wished to be involved in the educational process is 
teaching students how to learn, how to continue to learn, as 
well as how to perform specific clinical tasks." Dr. Magee is 
Clinical Professor of Medicine and for the past nine years has 
been working with Jefferson students serving clerkships as part 
of their core curriculum at the Bryn Mawr Hospital. 
In 1972 a formal agreement between Jefferson Medical Col-
lege and The Bryn Mawr Hospital stated, "Jefferson . . . shares 
with Bryn Mawr the common goals of patient care, education 
and research and community service." The requirement that 
Bryn Mawr's volunteer faculty also hold teaching appoint-
ments at Jefferson has been easily satisfied, in part by some of 
the 56 members of the Bryn Mawr staff who are Jefferson 
graduates. This dedicated group of preceptors, practicing in a 
community hospital setting, welcome the young students, for 
the intellectual stimulation provided by the students cannot be 
matched. When a Jefferson student steps into Bryn Mawr, he or 
she becomes a working part of the Hospital's operation, despite 
their position on the "lowest rung" of the Medical Staff ladder. 
With a bed complement of 406 and 20 bassinets, Bryn Mawr 
offers a full range of services. The Hospital has the facilities to 
perform sophisticated procedures including open heart 
surgery. Other services include a full-body CT scanner, short 
procedure and overnight units, a Birthing Unit, a Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit with full time neonatologists and transport 
service, a Youth Psychotherapy Center, Family Medicine Unit, 
Dialysis Unit, Nuclear Medicine, Hospice and Home Care pro-
grams. Whether assigned to the Family Medicine Unit, the 
Department of Medicine, the Department of Surgery, working 
in the Emergency Room, or accompanying physicians on 
rounds of community health services, the students are encour-
aged to participate, offer suggestions, and contribute to the 
overall plan of care. 
Here at Bryn Mawr the students have the opportunity to gain 
valuable one-on-one experience in a community hospital. 
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Methodist Hospital 
Methodist Hospital , 2301 South Broad Street, is a major 
South Philadelphia health-care landmark, attracting Jeffer-
son students since 1950. 
Methodist is a vibrant community hospital, caring for a 
diversity of patients from South Philadelphia and the Dela-
ware Valley. 
The expansion and growth of our medical education 
teaching program is exemplified by the addition last year of 
a third surgical resident and the inception of the otorhino-
laryngology resident rotation through Methodist. A recent 
re-organization of Emergency Services assures the atten-
dance of a board-certified physician in the Emergency 




Chestnut Hill Hospital is proud of its affiliation 
with Jefferson Medical College. This affiliation began 
twenty years ago in the field of surgery as a rotation 
for students in surgical training. The affiliation is 
approved by the Joint Committee for Residency 
Training. Since its inception, more than one hundred 
surgical residents and five hundred students have 
received surgical training at Chestnut Hill Hospital. 
In addition to the surgical affiliation, student rota-
tions in Family Medicine were started in 1974 as part 
of the Family Medicine Residency Program. Current-
ly, the Family Medicine Program at Chestnut Hill 
Hospital provides rotation for 32 junior and 8 senior 
medical students from Jefferson Medical College each 
year. 
Chestnut Hill Hospital also has an approved three-
year residency in Family Medicine . There are a total 
of 12 residents with 4 first-year residents appointed 
each year. The program provides the educational ex-
perience for residents to learn the concepts, skills, 
and attitudes required to give continuous compre-
hansive care to families . This includes preventive 
measures, health screening, patient education, and 
guidance in the management of changing life events 
as well as the management of urgent, episodic, and 
chronic illnesses of family members and their effect 
on the family unit. 
Six appointments are made each year in the Tran-
sitional First Graduate Year Program which is jointly 
sponsored by the Chestnut Hill Hospital Family Prac-
tice Residency and the Department of Ophthalmology 
of the Jefferson Medical College, Thomas Jefferson 
University. The Transitional Residency provides 
broad experience in general hospital medicine with 
emphasis on active responsibility for patient care. 
The program provides opportunities for inpatient and 
some outpatient care, six months in Medicine, and a 
selection of elective services that the residents choose 
themselves. 
Although Chestnut Hill Hospital is within city 
limits, it serves both northwest Philadelphia and the 
adjacent Montgomery County suburbs . It is uniquely 
able to provide an opportunity for the medical stu-
dent and the resident to participate in the practice of 
medicine and surgery at the community hospital 
level. 
The hospital 's modernization program consists of a 
new nursing wing with 68 beds; and Outpatient and 
Ancillary Services; a new Medical Office Building; a 
421-car parking garage; and extensive renovations to 
the existing building. Chestnut Hill is taking every 
possible step to guarantee it will continue to be a 
hospital where the physicians and staff can provide 
the finest health care and can support outstanding 
medical education programs. 
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And So Are We. 
Physicians play an important part in bringing quality health 
care to the community. And at Our Lady of Lourdes Medical 
Center, our doctors are among the best. 
They excel professionally. Nearly 80 percent are certified 
by their specialty boards-a figure significantly above the State 
of New Jersey average. Many hold leadership positions in their 
medical associations. And, as part of the affiliated family of 
institutions of Jefferson Medical College, they keep pace with 
current educational and research trends. 
They're young. With an average age of 44, our doctors 
retain a zest for actively maintaining their patients' health. 
We're proud of our doctors because they're something 
special. Just like each and every patient they treat. 
Our Lady of Lourdes Medical Center 
1600 Haddon Avenue 
Camden, NJ 08103 
(609) 7 57-3500 
A m ember of the Franciscan Sisters of Allegany Health 
System Inc. and a major teach ing affiliate of 
Jefferson Medical College of Thomas Jefferson University 
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Albert Einstein Medical Center 
Mt. Sinai-Daroff Division 
Extends warm congratu1£1tions to the C1£1ss of '84. 
We hope to work with you in the future. 
Medical education is a tradition at the Mt. Sinai-Daroff Division 
Albert Einstein Medical Center. Known as Mount Sinai Hospital when 
its doors first opened in 1899, the Hospital began teaching programs 
for interns and residents in 1909, programs which have continued to 
this day. 
Delaware State 
Programs for Jefferson students at Mt. Sinai include Junior Medicine 
and Senior Medicine. Sophomores learn the art of history taking and 
physical examination, and freshmen spend time in the Emergency 




, The Veterans Administration Medical Center in 
Coatesville is a 1224-bed psychiatric hospital spread over 
142 beautifully landscaped acres located in rural Chester 
County. Students and residents have the opportunity to 
become acquainted here with all the major modalities of 
treatment of a wide variety of mental disabilities in an 
atmosphere of leisurely tranquility. The Associate Chief 
of Staff for Education, Henry D. Lederer, M.D., and his 
administrative assistants organize and supervise a pro-
gram of instructive clinical activities aided by the capable 
faculty of board-certified psychiatrists, psychologists, so-
cial workers, and other allied mental health profession-
als. Specialized programs of instruction in Research, Sub-
stance Abuse, Geriatrics, and Rehabilitation Medicine are 
available to students and residents as electives or summer 
assistantships. Facilities include a superb medical library 
equipped with 15,000 volumes, 300 journals, audio-
visuals, and on-line services for Medlars, BRS, and Di-
alog. 
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Latrobe Area Hospital 
• Latrobe Area Hospital is located 35 miles east of Pitts-
burgh in the foothills of the beautiful Laurel Highlands . , 
The 352-bed hospital serves 125 ,000 persons in the con-
tinually expanding facility offering full emergency, 
medical , surgical, pediatric, obstetrics , orthopedic, inten-
sive coronary care, restorative, extended, mental health, 
ambulatory and preventive care services along with all 
ancillary services such as physical therapy, occupational 
therapy, audiology and speech pathology, etc. A 72,000 
square foot addition, completed in early 1981 , houses 
new Emergency/Outpatient and Radiology services as 
well as a patient elevator tower, admitting and social 
services offices, a reception/lobby area, etc. Over 100 
physicians offer full diagnostic and therapeutic services 
at the fully accredited institution. This year, a full 8-bed 
medical-surgical intensive care unit has been added to the 
hospital, as well as a birthing room and a refurbished 
medical-surgical floor . Ten miles away in Ligonier, new 
outpatient offices have been opened. 
The Latrobe Area Hospital-Jefferson Medical College 
affiliation started in 1974. Four residents are appointed 
each year to the three-year Family Practice Residency 
program. Junior and senior medical students are also 
assigned here for the Family Practice rotation. 
The main Family Practice Unit is located in the 
Ambulatory Care Center, a separate building connected 
by an enclosed walkway to the hospital. Three satellite 
offices are located in the communities of Saltsburg, 
Pleasant Unity, and Blairsville . The units are directed by 
Joseph R. Govi, M.D. Junior and senior students are 
assigned to the units for a six-week period and are pro-
vided with a broad range of experience in community 
medicine. This is supplemented by an organized con-
tinuing education program provided through the coop-
eration of the Department of Family Practice at Jefferson 
Medical College. 
The Laurel Highlands Recreational Area offers eleven 
scenic ski centers, many fishing streams, and hunting in 
abundance. Historical settings located nearby are Fort 
Ligonier, which offers colonial lore and tradition; Bushy 
Run Park of French fame; and Fort Necessity, built by 
George Washington . Events such as the Rolling Rock Stee-
plechase, P .G.A. golf tournaments , and the Ryder Cup 
Tournament at Laurel Valley Golf Club, St. Vincent Col-
lege summer theatre, and the Latrobe Air Show attract 
thousands to the area yearly. The Westmoreland and Pitts-
burgh Symphonies, Heinz Hall, Pittsburgh Ballet 
Theatre, and Civic Light Opera offer a full complement of 
cultural activities. The sports fan can enjoy Steelers foot-
ball , Pirates baseball, Penguin hockey, Spirit soccer, and 





The Franklin Hospital has approval from the American 
Medical Association and the American Academy of 
Family Physicians for a family practice residency pro-
gram to accommodate 12 physicians, four in each class . 
The Hospital's Family Practice Center, which serves as 
the base and model office for the residents and third and 
fourth year medical students from Jefferson, is being relo-
cated to new quarters this year. 
The Family Practice Center is also the hub of a network 
of three satellite family practice centers located in towns 
south of Franklin. 
Although the 217-bed Franklin Hospital is located in 
rural northwestern Pennsylvania, the individual reputa-
tions of the 90% board-certified medical staff and the 
unique array of sophisticated equipment and services 
available at the Hospital are fast developing the Hospital 
as a regional referral center and a health care leader serv-
ing a five-county region. 
This year, the Franklin Hospital marks its seventh 
anniversary as an affiliate of Jefferson Medical College. 
The Hospital and Jefferson share the same goal of advanc-
ing the teaching of the family practitioner and relieving a 
primary physician shortage in northwestern Pennsyl-
vania. 
Franklin Hospital looks forward to continuing to work 
with Jefferson in realizing that mutual goal. 
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The original Jefferson College, Cannonsburg, PA. 
210 Main Building 
The College Building and Curtis Clinic 
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia (1846-1880) 
"This is , in reality, the first building erected for the Jefferson Medical College. Through the 
generosity of the Rev. Ezra Styles Ely, D.D. , a building was erected in 1828 on Tenth Street 
between Juniper Alley and George Street, and in 1846 this building was remodeled, as 
shown in the illustration. Here, in 1846, was held the first anesthetic clinic in Philadelphia, 
and here taught such brilliant men as Samuel D. Gross, George McClellan, Joseph Pancoast, 
J. Marion Sims, and Thomas D. Mutter. The first faculty consisted of John Eberle, Professor 
of Theory and Practice; B. Rush Rhees, Professor of Materia Medica and Institutes; Jacob 
Green, Professor of Chemistry; Nathan R. Smith, Professor of Anatomy; Francis S. Beattie, 








Flush twice - it's a long way to the kitchen! 
The 1984 Nu Sig Homecoming Queen. 
Nu Sigma Nu 
214 Dave Hill's version of the Stanley Kaplan course. 
How to pick up girls - the Rich Uhl technique. 
' i 
I've played this so much, I can do it in my sleep ! 
Alpha Kappa Kappa 
"Come on, just a little kiss." 215 
"We're married now ... , April Fools!" 
Tim Dennen, Joel Silver, and Brad Reynolds. 
Phi Delta Epsilon 
216 
"Would braids look better?" 
Nate, Jim, and Barb. 
We do , Wargo! 
Phi Chi 
217 
Hear a bruit, Meatball? 





"What are you doing here, Mom?" 
Phi Alpha Sigma 
218 
BMOCX 4. 
Dave and "Spike" 
That's not latent, that's blatant!! 
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Craig Mizes getting off. 
220 
Frank at the bat. 
Jeff At Play 
Martin Orlick. 
" Let me tell you, surgery in San Diego is really tough Marcalee at Asateague. 
The perils of too much Mexican food. Jim Kerrigan break-dancing. 
"Is it true you can catch herpes this way?" 221 
"I can make it fit any other time!" 
The night before. 
The morning after. 
"Kiss me, you fool!" Those bagmen get all the girls! 
Steve Katz and Fred Harvey. 
"Frankly speaking, 
Marijo and Mike. Aw, c'mon, Guy! 
223 
Can anyone identify these clowns? 
Randy and Carrie 
"No, thanks , I already have a husband." "So, I figure in three years I'll have all of her dad's property . 
Joe and Newt. 
Angela, Vince, and Cheryl. "So what if it's not the village?" 
Can you find hidden above: 
a) a Meatball 




Wenzel gives up on A and P. "Be gone, wench, be gone! " 
We hope this was Halloween! 
Lebanese drug-runners. 
226 Prometheus unbound! 
/ 
-·- .... __ 
Hutch attending Path lecture by astral projection. 
"So I slapped her and said, 'Shape up."' 
' _J 
"Send me Nancy from Latrobe!" 
A Salvador Dali model. 
227 
228 The Nu Sig Spring Formal 
Chris Ellis and Mike Stewart 
"Yeah, yeah, Hutch, I've heard it all before!" 
Teammates . 
...-
· I ~,~-...._· __ __....._ 
Would you trust this man with a scalpel? 
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Pam and Peter. 


















"No, I didn't drink all of these beers myself; I had some help from my 
friends. " 
Marx and Engels. 
'. 
Late again, Tobin! 
"And this is the way I tied off the aorta .. 
Cinnamon and Spice. 
j 
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Thomas Jefferson University Choir 






Patton - ly Obvious 
"The answer is . · · " 
Reginald and Milton 
Study-time Jazz 
Jefferson J ailhouse BI ues 
Sequela 
"Mama, don't let your babies grow up to be doctors." 
238 
Patton and Hawkeye finally meet. 






Dr. Jones ' best attended lecture. 
Sister Suffer-gettes 
The Masked Avenger 
The Modern Surgeon General 
Hoa running amuk. 
The Morbid Macones 239 
and more Sequelae 
Gilbert and Sullivan would shudder. 
Hoa really running amuk. The Giardia Gang 
Ratpatrol Revisited 
240 
Wagner would shudder. 
-Identities will be furnished at the ten year reunion. 241 
Amy Weaver, Peggy Stroz, Jim Xenophon, Jean Lien, John Spurlock, Joe Montella 
Marion Sims Society 












Officers: Joe Mantella, Tracy Clauses, Ben Rosanblum, Michele Christie. 
Contestants: Frank Rosato, Scott Murphy, Richard Wender. The Devil's advocate James 
Burke. 
Student Council 
From left to right: Martin Orlick, Fred Cook, Joe Montella, Ian Grimm, Herman Michael, Mike Monihan, Jim Nard, Dan Cole , 
Henry Lindner, Martha Hosford , John Spurlock, Bob Schmauder, Robert Early, jay Duker, Joe Kubiak, Frank Colangello, Doug 













I I ' 
(from left to right) Dan Cole, Chris Daniels, Dave Lynch, Vince MacAndrew, Guy Stofman, Rich Beers, Link Snyder, 
Evan Liu, Eric Phillips, Basil Dolphin, Killer Kane, Doug King, Andy Glick, Joe Della Croce, Tony Furnary. 
Jefferson Kennel Club Jefferson French Club 
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Jefferson Clone Club 
Home-Ee Club 





to Peter A. Herbut, M.D. 
- Misao Takeda, M.D. 
to Franklyn C. Hill, M.D. '15 
- David I. Hill, M.D. 
to Doff D. Daniel, M.D. '21 
~John M. Daniel, M.D. 
to Charles E. Cole, Jr. 
- Daniel Cole 
to Dr. J.R Franklin, Med. Dir. of 
Booth Maternity Center 
- Paul A. Branca, M. illlll!llS:::: 
to Dorothy Baer 
-~en 
to k S. 
to Gonzalo E. Aponte, M.D. 
- Warren R. Lang, M.D. 
to James M. Steele, M.D. '33 
- . Joltn E. Steele, M.D. 
to Albert L. Maisel, M.D. 
- Mrs. Albert L. Maisel 
tcr·Lawrence George Grabiak 
- Dr. C.F. Grabiak, Sr. 
to Lisa DiNicola 
-Arthur N. DiNicola, M.D. 
to Terez Doris Till 
- Mr. and Mrs. D.M. Inverso 
to Cornelius M. Gildea 
- Helen G. Reedma.n 
to Alfred D' A~elb 
- Dr. and Mrs. T""1!""':ai6~ 
--..,. __ _ 
\ 
~ ~ ... ..::·,,.; \ 
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Honored Patrons 
Ivan I. Lederman, M.D. 
Willis C. Maddrey, M.D. 
Jerome M. Cotler, M.D. 
Edwin A. Harris, M.D. 
Haddon Renal Medical Specialists 
Jodi Kirschbaum 
John J. Kavanagh, M.D. 
Joseph Hodge, M.D. 
William Laurence, Jr., M.D. 
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Kelly, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Mark A. Blatt 
Allan and Joan Kates 
Mr. and Mrs . Daniel M. Inverso 
George M. DeCurtis, M.D. 
Gary G. Carpenter, M.D. 
Donald L. Bortner, M.D. 
Edward C. Leonard, Jr., M.D. 
Stanley K. Brockman, M.D. 
Dept. of Otolaryngology 
Arthur Koffler, M.D. 
Arnold H. Orlick, M.D. 
Paul E. Goldberg, M.D. 
J.A. Glennon 
John J. Reinhard, M.D. 
Robert C. Cain, M.D. 
Dr. Paul Maurer 
Gerald Marks, M.D. 
Joseph S. Gonnella 
Vincent A. Ligato, M.D. 
Ralph S. Sands , M.D. 
Donald M. Qualls, M.D. 
Dr. and Mrs. W.H. Vogel 
A.H. Clagett, Jr . 
George J. Baines , M.D. 
Richard G. Sowden, M.D. 
John J. Dowling, M.D. 
Charles F. Grabiak, M.D. 
Harold L. Isreal, M.D. 
Raymond C. Grandon, M.D. 
Dr. and Mrs. Erick J. Bergquist 
George J. Horner, M.D. 
Dr. Harold A. Tattersall 
Honored Patrons 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert F. Early, Sr. 
John V. LaManna, M.D. 
James E. Copeland, M.D. '65 
Robert H. Bendy, Jr. , M.D. 
Dr. R.A. Heinbach 
William M. Perrige, M.D. 
Edwin D. Arsht, M.D. 
Charles C. Scrobola, M.D. 
Robert 0 . Garson 
Eric W. Bromain, M.D. 
Milton H. Cohen, M.D. 
A.G. Zale, M.D. 
Robert D. Reinecke, M.D. 
William A. Lista, M.D. 
Sheila A. Murphy, M.D. 
Paul Jay Fink, M.D. 
Kenneth C. Rosenberg, M.D. 
Dr. and Mrs. Warren P. Goldburgh 
Wilbert G. Lundgren, M.D. 
Lester R. Wilson, M.D. 
S. Victor King, M.D. '47 
Edgardo S. Alday 
Paul H. Noble, M.D. 
William E. Kelly, M.D. 
Robert D. Peterson, M.D. 
William P. Henderson 
R. William Alexander, M.D. '48 
Darryl B. Tisherman, M.D. 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph I. Maguire 
Paul L. Gorsuch, M.D. 
Sherman S. Chang 
Wilaon A. Swanker, M.D. 
Russell W. Schaedler 
Henry L. Yim, M.D. 
John N. Lindquist, M.D. 
J.J. Rupp, M.D. 
Victor Hanson, M.D. 
Dr. and Mrs. Norman A. Goldstein 
Archbold M. Jones , Jr. M.D. 
Peter M. Anson, M.D. 
Arthur Steinberg, M.D. 
Hand Rehabilitation Center, Ltd. 
Nicholas Busillo 
Robe;t T. Sataloff, M.D., D.M.A. 
G. Metzler, Jr., M.D. 
Roy Clouse, M.D. 
Leon A. Peris, M.D. 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles K. Mervine 3rd 
Otto F. Muller, M.D. 
Dr. Sandor S. Shapiro 
Lawrence T. Sprinkle, M.D. 
Nicholas J. Christ, M.D. 
Dr. and Mrs. Frank D. Gray, Jr. 
Hunter S. Neal, M.D. 
Paul C. Brucker, M.D. 
Vaughan P. Simmons 
Dr. Emil P. Howanitz 
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Jenofsky 
Dr. and Mrs. William Frankl 
John J. Gartland, M.D. 
Joseph A. Miller, M.D. 
Dr. and Mrs. David Reiter 
Diran C. Mikaelian, M.D. 
Robert L. Brent 
William S. Davis , M.D. 
Vernon F. Bradley, M.D. 
Melvin L. Moses, M.D. 
E. Trowbridge Wolf, M.D. '33 
Dr. and Mrs. James R. Powell 
Romeo A. Luongo, Jr ., M.D. 
John R. Patterson, M.D. 
Joseph A. Zeccardi, M.D. 
William G. Figueroa, M.D. 
Stanton N. Smullens , M.D. 
Benjamin Bacharach, M.D. 
John Y. Templeton, III, M.D. 
Edward A. Jaeger, M.D. 
John H. Gould, M.D. 
Canzio E. Giuliucci, M.D. '49 
Francis E. Barse, M.D. 
Dr. Marvin K. Rothenberger 
Francis X. Keeley, M.D. 
John V. Cattie, M.D., P.A. 




Mr. and Mrs. Frank V. Daniel 
Robert G. Williamson, M.D. 
Dr. Stuart W. Hamburger 
R.S. Naden, Jr. , M.D. 
Charles Fineberg, M.D. 
George L. Spaeth 
Lewis W. Bluemle, Jr., M.D. 
G.W. O'Brien, M.D. 
John J. Coughlin, M.D. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Seller 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Tabas 
Mr. and Mrs . C.F. Megivern 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rogalski 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Rehfuss 
Dr. and Mrs . Richard C. Boyle 
Frances and Stanley Daitch 
Dr. Cesar Dominguez 
Mr. and Mrs . George Dabney 
Herbert E. Cohen, M.D. 
H. Donnan, M.D. 
Adrian D. Copeland, M.D. 
Mark 0 . Camp, M.D. 
Michael J. Bradley 
Mark A. Smith, M.D. 
Burchard E. Wright, M.D. 
Jerry A. Shields, M.D. 
A.J. Mullen, M.D. 
C.W. Wirts 
Ann E. Reilly, M.D. '78 
Arthur J. McSteen '34 
Dr. and Mrs. Henry C. Stofman 
Peter J. Iannuzzi '37 
Dr. and Mrs. Murray Dolphin 
A.E. Narducci 
James H. Lee, Jr., M.D. 
Earl T. Lewis, M.D. 
Glenn A. Mackin, M.D. 
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald P. Jensh 
B.R. Wayman, M.D. 
Wai Wor Phoon, M.D. 
J.L. Evans, Jr., M.D. '3 7 
Jussi J. Saukkonen, M.D. 
Charles L. Broadhead, Jr., M.D. 
John A. Graver 
Cardeza Foundation 
John A. Kline, M.D. 
Edward H. McGehee, M.D. 
Dr. Joseph Baka 
Scott Memorial Library, TJU 
Richard Goldstein 
Richard L. Bennett, M.D. 
H.E. Snyder, M.D., '27 
John R. Cohn, M.D. 
Chung H. Wu, M.D. 
Simon Kramer, M.D. 
Bertrand Kushner, M.D. 
Howard K. Rabinowitz, M.D. 
Blackwell Sawyer, Jr., M.D. 
Ann A. Ashley-Gilbert, M.D. 
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Sabarra 
Thomas F. Nealon, Jr., M.D. 
Dr. and Mrs . Warren Lambright 
Howard L. Kent, M.D. 
Norman J. Skversky, M.D. 
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Lehrer, M.D. 
Francis K. Moll, Jr., M.D. 
Robert S. Stein, M.D. 
Gordon F. Schwartz, M.D. 
Eli B. Halpern, M.D. 
Joseph F. Majdan, M.D. 
Ronald E. Traum, M.D. 
James H. Thomas 
John L. Abruzzo, M.D. 
Mary Louise Kundrat, M.D. 
Floyd M. Casaday, M.D. 
Davis and Fox, IV, M.D.s Ltd. 
Bernard B. Rotko, M.D. 
William D. McCann 
Robert Jay Schwartzman, M.D. 
Matthew G. Brown, M.D. '52 
Ruth P. Zager, M.D. 
Mervine, Garacci, and Nicoll , P.A. 
Daniel J. Mizak, M.D. 
Harvey S. Brodovsky, M.D. 
Honored Patrons 
James A. and Evelyn J. Collier 
Mr. and Mrs . William G. Hlavac 
Mr. and Mrs. David Schuman 
George Yonemura 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. Goldbach 
Paul and Carolyn Edwards 
Thomas L. Carter, M.D. 
Robert E. Stoner, M.D. 
Ernest G. Shander, M.D. 
Mary F. Cook 
Malcolm Kates , M.D. 
Lorraine McGee 
Dr. and Mrs. L.C. Parish 
Fam. Pract. Res. - Wilm. Med . Ctr. 
Dr. and Mrs. J.E. Vassalluzzo 
Dr. and Mrs. O.D. Kowlessar 
Louise E. Levinson, M.D. 
H.E. Wichern, M.D. 
Erlinda Bushnera, M.D. 
Dr. and Mrs . H. Martin Snyder 
Nephrology 
Dorothy C. Slack 
Dr. and Mrs . G.J. Haupt 
Dr. and Mrs. Alan Fleckner 
Guido Davoli 
Dr. and Mrs. P.J. Escoll 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Katz 
Dr. and Mrs. John E. DeAntonio 
Rev. and Mrs . George Devlin 
Shirley Rich 
Edna H. Edwards 
Dr. and Mrs. Victor Panitch 
Dr. and Mrs. John S. Penny 
M. Kostianovsky, M.D. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Halenda 
Dr. and Mrs. Edward J. Baranski 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard C. Boyle 
W. Caldwell Sims, M.D. 
Dr. and Mrs . Richard R. Schmidt 
Charles W. Bair, M.D. 
Robert M. Zukoski , M.D. 
John H. Robinson, M.D. '77 
Edw. D. McLaughlin, M.D. 
Earl S. Leder, M.D. 
Vincent T. Armenti , M.D. , Ph.D. 
R.G. Berry, M.D. 
Matt L. Kirkland, M.D. 
George H. Strong, M.D. 
Joseph P. McGee, Jr ., M.D. 
Pasqualino Ioffreda, M.D. '59 
Lorraine C. King, M.D. 
Earl R. Leach 
Mr. and Mrs . Bernard J. Zelinka 
Leonard Gold 
Mr. and Mrs . Fred Mackey 
Otto Schwabe 
Hilary D. Schmauder 
Alfred A. Rosenblatt, M.D. 
Dr. and Mrs . Gifford Grimm 
Herbert C. Mansmann, Jr ., M.D. 
Dr. Allan M. Lefer 
Mr. and Mrs . John Moyer 
Bruce and Elaine M. Henrickson 
Todd Hoover 
Frank and Agnes Stroz 
Francis E. Rosato , M.D. 
Joseph and Mary Ruzbarsky 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Xenophon 
Gerald Celestine 
Mr. and Mrs . Edwin A. Martin 
Mr. and Mrs . Leonard G. Siegel 
Dr. and Mrs . R. Brodstein 
John S. Madara, M.D. 
Jerrold Kane 
John R. Evans , M.D. 
Mr. and Mrs . J. Earl Spellman 
Darwin W. Rannels , M.D. 
John Jacob Oberholtzer 
R.M. McLaughlin, M.D. 
Dr. Howard Joselson 
Dr. and Mrs . Louis A. Kazal 
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James '£, ALLEN (Surgery ·C-Prelil!linary) 
The Mercy liospital. 
1400 Locust St. 
Pitt:sburgh, PA 15219 
Vinc:ent L • ..tllGELONI (Transitional) 
Brooke Army Medical Center 
San Antonio, TX 78234 
Brock IC. BAlCEWELL (C:ransit:ional) 
The Mercv liospital 
l400 Loc~st Sc. 
l'itrsburgh, PA 15219 
William P. BARTLOW (Fa::i.ly Praccice C) 
The Williamspon aospital 
777 Rural Ave. 
Williamsport, PA 17701 
Barbara A, BARTMAN (:{edicine C-Priea >:y) 
George Washingto.n Otliversity Hospi.taJ 
901 23rd St., N.W. 
Washington, DC 20037 
Michael li• BASISTA (!ncan::al :ledicine CJ 
Akron City Hospital 
525 E. Markee St. 
Akron, OR 44309 
Richard A. BEERS (Ga:reral Surgery C) 
Strong .!!emotial Bospieal 
601 Elmwood Ave. 
Rochester, t.i' 14642 
Daniel A· 1!ENESKl (':rans:'.donal) 
l:lercv Catholic Medical Ce·ncer 
Lansdowe Ave. & Baily Rd• 
Darby, PA 19023 
Claudia G. B£!t'1AN {Radioiogy Diagncsdc-C) 
Mercv Cat.holic Medical Center 
Lansdo1o-ne Ave. & Haily Rd. 
Darby, PA t9023 
'Smee: I. 'BLA'!I {!:n;.te:"nal :~eriic·in·e C) 
La·nkenau llospital 
Lancaster & .City Li='.e aves. 
Philadelphia. PA l 9-:51 
Sean P. BOYLE (Fanilv ?racti.::e C) 
St. V1ncent 's Real th Cent et 
232 w. 25th St. 
Erie, PA 16544 
Rtiben E. BRlGGS ('fa::-.il5· P~ac::ice C\ 
!::·astern Virginfa G.raduate l'!ecical Schc 
Portsmouth, VA 23704 
Thomas )'.,, CARTE'R, Jr. (General Surg.er·: 
Thomas Jefferson On!ve·rsity Hospital 
lll S. ll th S·t« 
Philadelphia, t'A 19107 
G·erald !'. CEL.ES'i:'.'.!!;E' ·\Fam·fly ?:'a.cc ice C 
The Washin~ton Hospital 
155 Wilso:n Ave. 
IJashington, Pl< 1.5301 
Steve T. CHEN (Int:ernal :·!edic~ne CJ 
Waltet Reed Ar.ny Medical Center 
WashingtoJl, DC 20012 
Joseph w. CROW ( Internal Me:i:!.cine C) 
Universitv of !Cansas Med.ical Center· 
39th & Rainbow Blvd. 
Kansas City, KS 66103 
Catherine M. CllRISTlE (Pedianics C) 
University of Tennessee 
Colle.ge of Medicine 
956 Court: 
Memphis, TN .38163 
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David L. Cl.AIR (General Surger:· C) 
Nev Britain General llospital 
100 Grand St. 
Nev Britain, er 06050 
Maureen D. CLARK (Internal )!edici.ne C~ 
William Beaumont Army Medica.1 Center 
El Paso, TX 79935 
Herbert T. COREN (Internal Xedicin11 Cl 
Rush-Presbyt.erian•St. tUke' s 
Medical Center 
1753 w. Congress Pkwy. 
Chicago, n. 60&12 
francis R. COLANGELO (Internal ~edicine C} 
University Health Center of PH.tsburgh 
190 Lochrop Sc, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15261 
Daniel J. COLE (Su.r~ery C-l'reliminary) 
The Mercy Hospital 
1400' LocU!!C St. 
Pittsbutgh, PA 15219 
IJilliam E. COLLIER (Anesthe:;iology C) 
11'.ilford Rall OSAF Medical Ce!ieer 
San Antonio, TX 782;36 
Deirdre M. COLLINS (lneernal Hedicine C) 
Duke Univetsity MecUc:al Cen.ter 
Boit 39'51 
Durham, NC 27110 
Frederick J. COO!C (:-!edicine C-Preliminar;) 
Thomas Jefferson Oniversi ,ty Rospital 
Ill S. llth St. 
Philadel.phia, PA l91Q7 
James A. CQOK {(Pediacries C) 
University of \rirginia Medi<:al Center 
Jefferson Park Ave. 
Charlottesville, VJ.. 22908 
l<ic:·bard T. COO!C, Jr. (E:oergency :-tedicine/ 
Thomas Je:fferaon Univenit:y Hospital 
111 S. ll th St. 
Philadelphia, P.A l9 l07 
Susan L. COOU:Y (~!edic:!.:oe C-Pre:Uminaryl 
l:!orris.to\ln Me!:lorial !!ospJ cal 
100 Madison. Ave. 
Morrisrow, NJ 07.960 
J¢hn :F\· C'OX \~e·di.c:;.tne C-P·teli~inaxy) 
The Bryn Mavr !!ospital 
Bryn Mawr Ave. 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 
!Cirk IJ. llAl!tfEY (Surgerr C-?reli:ii.rtary) 
Thomas Jel;'ferson Uni'lersity .Hospital 
lll s. ll th St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
.Jonathan S ~, 'DAITCll ('!tu::ernai 2-1·eciit-i:f,L 
M-ercy Catholic Medical Cet1ter 
Lansdo\lOe Ave. & Baily Rd., 
Darby, PA 19023 
John c. DANIEL (Surgery C) 
~aval ltegional Medical Center 
San Diego, CA 9·2134 
James P . DAUBJ::R't (lnternal Medit:ine C'. 
Ouke Oniverslty Me·dice.l Center 
l!ox 3951 
DurhB.lll 1 NC 27710 
Robert L. l>AVOLI (Family Practice C) 
Latrobe Area Hospital 
West SecoJld Ave. 
Latrobe, PA 15650 
Angela M. f>eANTONIO (Internal Me.dicine 
Gei.Sin.ger Medical Center 
.North Academy Ave. 
Danville, PA 17822 
Francis x. DeCANDIS (Family Praetice 
Gei.singer Medical Center 
No.rth Academy Ave. 
Danville, PA 17822 
Joseph M. DellaCROCE (Genera: Sur;er: 
The Graduat:.e lfos.pital 
One Graduate Plaza 
Philadelphia, PA 19146 
Peter A. De.!!ARIA, Jr. (Psychiatry C) 
Thomas Jefferson University Rospital 
111 s. llth St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
Timothy J. DEN.NE::< ffacily ?ract:ice C. 
The "1il!iamsport Eospital 
777 ltural Ave. 
Williamsport:., ,PA .li701 
Charlie w. DEVI.IN ('.!:nteT'nal ~'.e~ici::e C 
Medical Univetsit.v of So.ut.h Carolina 
171 Ashley Ave. · 
Charleston, SC 291.25 
Bernhard £, DIETZ (Family Praccice C) 
OS.AF !!.egion:al Ho:spHal 
£gHn AFB, FL 32542 
Maribet:h }I. DINICOLA (Obstecrics/Gynecology C 
Bayshore Medical Center 
759 Chestnut: St. 
Spdngfield, MA 01107 
Mi<:hael J. DOHERTY (Medicine C-Prelitninary) 
W1l11>ingc.on Medical, Cent.e:r 
P.O. Bolt 161)8 
t.lilmington, DE 1.9899 
Basil DOLPH.IN (Surgery Cl 
New Rochelle Hospital Medical Center 
l.6 Guion Place 
Nev Rochelle, IN 10802 
Nathan B. DCER (fan'.ily Practice C) 
Somerset ~edical Center 
110 Rehill Ave. 
SOllferville, N.J 08876 
Jay S. DUKER (:-iedieine C-Preli::iinar::) 
Beth Israel. llos·pit:al 
330 Br.ookline Ave. 
:Boston, MA 02215 
Raben F. !ARLY, Jr. (Anesche.siology C) 
T.h:e Mercy Sos pi tal 
1400 !.ocust Sc. 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
llaul M. EBERTS, II (Family Pract.ice C) 
Thoata:s Jefferson University Hospital 
lll S. 11th St . 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
Kal'en .A. ·EDWAAOS (Int:ernal ~edicine C) 
llahnemann Univers.ity Hospital 
Broad & Vine Sts. 
Philadelphia, PA 19102 
Terry L. EDWARDS (Anesthesiology C) 
Walter Reed Ar.:ny Medical Center 
Washington, DC 20012 
Richard J . EGAN, Jr. (Family Practice ' 
Forbes l!l!alth System 
2566 llaymaker l<oad 
Monroeville, PA 15146 
.r.es$e: 'if. t;!SE~'f \-Medicine K>?z-eUmir: 
St_· l,.coµJ.11 UnivHsi.Coy llospi,tcd . 
l.32~ S. (i\t apd 81.,vd , . 
St• t;o11U ; HQ :6'.3104 
C?td.st.ina E: •. ttt..r,s. (O'hstet'r:i:.,:i;J t:yn·g.c,ol¢ 
Laql(en•hi, .H.ospUal 
1.;u'l(.::U~ei: .~ ·c1:e;y :Line Av:e.:h 
Ph1lac\-l!l ·~l1$a:,, P.A l 9Ul 
Andr:e'! J. ESQ.bLt. {Fa·milv ?z-accic.e c). 
Univet:si~.Y' of Cii:!cinnad Hospical 
234 Gopdman $ i;_, 
Cinci•nn.at_i, O'll: •4.S.Z.67 
Riellarc\ Q, !fi\'AltS ( •P'a;mUv Pra.c;ke .(;:) 
Unlvet:;ai·t;t of.' Utab !te¢14a-l Ceo.:t .e:r 
50 'N• }!l!dicd 'O'l'· 
S.a.lt Lak~ CHy,, 'L"'l' £!1<t'09 
hm.ela ·A. t t.l'Cl<. \S·Jt"~.et;' c~?1'.-eJir.:..i~ary· 1 
t'he Ci;adua :: e Hqspi..:~~1 
ori·e C:tcaduatJ! :p·J..aza: 
PhU·aci.e!iih,h ., :PA ! 9146 
E:;r:te i:. f .CJR.SYCD!! ('?'l':n:n .:• ?:t"actice Cl 
l'h!! ary:n ~awr ,aa.s.pi•tal 
Bryn '14:..rr· Av.e . 
:>ryn 'M.a~, ?:~ igoro 
tU!fab.e.i:-Jt JI: , :F'O'lC (;5 ·;i11ge.ty C'"'i?toeli.::\k~a:t'-' 
Wa.shi.ngcort, aos :i>~ :~.ai C:e.'l:eer 
HQ !i:v-tr.g s. ~ . $\l 
Wi!.lllti'!lg ·~tin., oc: gnn.1.o 
Anfb:Ort)' ,p,, ,FJ.f)(l!AAY (Su.:tt\!1'1 Ci 
thom~.fl! Jetfer~Q!I f.:'n.i:Vel:'.'Slt~ H:ospll\~1 
1)..l :S:. t h.hi S'·~ • • 
l'b.il i!:d:elpl'l-h, '?A. t 9l.lf/ 
Er!le"st f', G-I.tU..'l Cn:oH;- ?r-acti~e C)' 
l'he Bi:yn ~a;lo(I; ['QS.j)li ral 
Br,;rn Ma"'1' J\'1'e • 
Bryn l'..a"'1'',, ~A '1'9'191& 
An.dr·e'4 J ,. ITT.I!C1; ( gur-gery o-l'r~:Lii!!iJl<rr?'J 
li1,J,;n:tngct'Qtt ~edJ,i;d :!:'e!!ee.t' 
1> • .Q , ao~ i:aa .. a 
Wlllil'tnittoJ:i., '.tlt l.9899 
!tO'l'!it:ll' $' . 'CO$ f l'!ediq,itre C~P:t\eH111i'll"'t'J!} 
8'er·c:t i!4tbolic ~ed l.¢ll-l 'Cenecer 
l.cansd!>W:tte, ./.v,e, ,. ~· 'htly g-,,i.,. 
Patrby, I'~ l 9J~2l 
::loti:na'11 .1 .• .GQ:tD.B.APit {su.rgery C-'Pre!i;11i!'l ,1J;y '.): 
Tbe Meri;;y Ho'.3'.p.l.l!<d 
1400 Loo1,1s't s.i; .. , 
Pittsbu~~b, l'! l~ ,it!! 
C.rego'fy lh :cp!l,l:)~!f \ ~.smi.l;' l'ra<:;tiio:e ~) 
A.b'i~~ott ~emi:>t'h.1 lltrll~'itat 
tZQO' ''!¢;r [l:; ii.ct.. . 
Al!Jn~tort ,r PA l9:0Ql. 
Chad-es· f , ,CRABI;ut , Jr .. (So.r&e.ry t'.l 
1'hl!' Gt:a·d1,1ate Josp:l~;i:l 
0111! ~t'adaa Cl! :Pl;a.;a 
1'1!'1lalf.el!1oi;r., 1'.\ ;Hlt.ff 
!a.11. $ •. :<:atl'.f!, {iJ'.ntet:ial !:-!edtcine c) 
Naetotta!l. 'N!llld M'e.i!kal Centee 
Bethe$.d!! :; :'1ll 2:00·l4 
Jooach1111 ,t.,, G:Rt:!iJlt:.INGER (?'sychiati:y .G} 
Albert: EiMl:i.ftt l'!!!ifie.X Cenci!!." 
York &: t-&•bOt' Ro.ad• 
P:hiladdph'h • ~~ lilt4t 
.It;a.t!)J.e·en s·. -cu~·n~iu .(!;;:rc.el'cn.ll't li!'~~k-itre C} 
8er.c;t Cai;holic '11.e·died /::l!t1fl!r 
tando.wtte Ave : .& i!aJ...lJ :kl! ~ 
D&!C'by, P.\ 19023' 
Gtego.t:y ,ELU.tm>!. (UrCC!togy Cl 
l'he: Milf9n s: •. E!l!Obey !'! .. d.1cal Cent.et 
.500 UnJ.vl!r$ •l 'tY Or. 
liet~ney, .~Jl J.JQ3J 
<l\"evfo 1\, lJAlU)y (T'ransicio:iid) 
'\l·tlm·inS•to:n l'le.Mcal c·en~e; · 
P.o·. !lox t668 
w:nll!tn~t.Rn, ot l 9S99 
'.\li J,..lJ.am .F. :f{;l.:sNtY l~~d!c;ine c:- .?reli{:l;t: 
!'ll!~t)I' Cath.llHt· '!!ed·l;c>al .Cencu-
Lc~tt·sclowne A:n, .&· B'a;lly S:i! •. 
O<!tb,, PA H0-2l 
Geoi:r~e '1. REFF$R, Ji: •. (l.nt.erna:l Xedic 
.Medic.al College oi; \rirginJa,. 
i2~oo E. BrPad se .. 
~CV Stat:!,on Sox 2$7' 
:a.i:c:hmot1d, vA 2ll29a 
ht!!elll e. aa:U.£R.'L\N' .( F;i:rrilv- ?t.a:c.t::l<':e C 
Ge:t it!Jtg.e t Xe.4:i.<:.llc1 C:en t er-· · 
~orr!r_ll A<:a:ci@Y' Ave. . 
O<ittvi.Ue, fA 1ra2z 
::lkhaeJ &~lCl<SC, (t1edf9 .t ·t~~s· :GJ 
1\t•:f.ple·r k t':!11' l1edica·1 Cence.t' 
!!qµo l 1.1,l<l:, !l?. % . 359 
:lav<id w. !ilLt (~:ecfo l.M t .- \'H·;na;ry} 
Oregon Heal th Sqi,e·nces· !J'n!:,,\ er'S'i •tv 
:ll.8t s.w. Sa!ll Jacks.ct! ?:.ark Rd •. . • 
Portland, OR 97201 . 
:!::run:yl A. 3!.AVAC C:'amtl1-1 ,Pr~" .i;~e 0 
:O'n.it-e.d Hoic-b .& :lo·srl t<il Servj.e·e 
!\:'l:A W~omihg .1've . 
l(irrg,;to:n, .PA l !fW:4 
l\athlee.rt ft. afl.g;!l..'ltR 
4.!lO' ~·. ll.!lt.treeit- :SJ;, 
F:hd::l •. a:de'1.phJia, PA t '!l<H9 
Tod'4 A.• J'!OOVE.l \J;',a;nsi" .~P~l) 
llanford !lospit.a;l 
,eo· Se?1ltour sc. 
S:air:tfor;d, er 06115 
}fjli:tha A. HOS~OR!l'-SWOE' {int.e.tnal ~!edL 
·•.:t!'Uingt.on Xedlc.a:l C:en ~er 
r .e. a.2x l6Qa -
'lol.illll.'J.ngtott, nt 1289·9: 
w:Uit.ac l'h \idli'S'TOS:; Jr» (Fiedisi;r:-;i.g'$ f!~ 
(hq(l!aot J~~~~sru. IJnivnU.c)I" Jlospi t al 
l.H :S, UJ:1t $1;. 
~hUad.tl.phu., ~-\ l.J3;lQt 
RQ'b'ett s. 1!."FrARil (?e.:lia:1td.c.s· C') 
Health c•m:t.e; qf; .i! l;l:;.tis:burgh 
Se. 
PA 152~1 
.C;!tir'-ie :,\. 1!L'FN..U.·~:-!1'L~ \'?',e.dh·i;t'ics C) 
G<;::i '"'irrg·er l!.e<U<:al Ce.l!te li" 
!l:o.~!l'n i!.e'l!d!!llll' ::\-ve,. 
'Da11:v1:u!!', l'A .t7!l2·z 
Sar~ ~· . lmtlS:li:JhS.Hlnl t l .nterpal ~d.;tcitre m 
\l'~ sJ;.;ingtP!l !i'os•pi.t ;d e i! !l'Cet . 
n c01 ltvi·ng '$~.. s .. ~-~ 
'\Jca·$J\lngt-J:>n, ~· i!lel'.O 
Ge;t·al<I' t:,. l!\l'ROWl.TZ (~:s.~~h.fa&ty ¢) 
New 'J'qt.k U11iverstey !l:e:d.!ccd eeneet 
;S;.5'0 r1:z:n .Av!! .• 
lie"' l'.1c:ttk, 'Nt' tOOl-6 
i>~~gln r, Em:t'C$l~S'ON (Sl.lr,Si•ey C'~~tdil!liinar;t 
'11..1111'1,ngtPll Met!iC-al. G11,n,• ·ei:: 
ll . l'I. 'S<r<t 166·8 
~u~~'ll&i:o.it, :oe. t '!!a·g9. 
~fklal• :th t:~~s.o~itn:.'CUNU ( l'!ed.i;.ci:ie t:·4''tdt.f\ 
lhC1U$ J·d~en1>0 OnJ.ll!!UHy •Hos,p:.lc-a.1 
J;.:!]. ·5,. lbtl ·St· 
:P:b1ba.elphta. l'! ino1 
JooJtcth•n '$. JAFFE (l'!e.d±c.i l!e C'-!'reH.::(itlary) 
kb.!ng.ton !'!emorial ,Hospi.tal 
:1200 York Ro.a.d 
4\bing.t .oq, ?A 1:90.01 
H.fehael J,. • .C. ltA.'lt (Suqety (!) 
N.ew Y'otk Uni·versity l'!elfical ce11t!!1" 
5SO First Av.41. 
New York , .NY l.00l6 
.lleepllk ,>.. g,u>OO:R (t:ro1·Q$)' C) . 
Ci!isinge-r Med~cai C1niter 
Noxeh Acade:ov Av.e .. P'anvUb,~ Pl>. J.7!lc2-~t 
*<='hii:el 'B.' ·· K:Atts (!:!ed:L<::i;l'e C-Pre.li:::b<i.ry) 
~.oop.e•r 'l;osp·i:~~i tfntv. !'!E!dica.1 C.ehter 
.Q.rie .Co!!>~!?!i" Pl;.a.za 
Call)dl?n., ~J 06l0.3' 
:stev•en !. KA'.t'Z ('.ttaM:i.eionil.U 
Mercy Cac'holic Heci.IJ:d Cen:te.r 
t.~niido,wne Ave .• ,S .lld.l:t ll.d . 
:Oarb:y , PA t902~1 
James: !C. K;AVA,.':IJ,liij (Anesth:¢Sio1ogy C') 
Ba;,r):qt· C0,l1e_ge of ~e.dieitle• 
'.Li 00 M.o·!lr ,sl!lld. .A.ve .• 
l10·11Hon.,. ~· 77'0.t() 
Lq1.1h A· 'KAZAI., Jr. (Fa·milv ?racirice c : 
Univets.l 1ty of !J.tah Medical Center 
50 ~.. '!'!eiH·cal ,oi: .. 
Salt: take :ct.e:y,. 'u"I' 84109 
Johll .J:, . ~Lli'i'. .ru ( tn.eetMi :1ed.ic.ihe 
lin;iv .et .s.ley O( UU·Mili 'fiqsp.l.!!·d 
!l40 S: .. t./Opd ·S1t. 
1C:l'!Jc<tgll ,., n., ,c10&l2 
'Ne1o1~Q11 0: ., !i!ND!t;·.,. :LI. Cl:!lt:.ec.I:Pal ~!ecii.c i.:: . : 
'S:t.)'.Qn& !'!e!!!.or1~~ ,l?oe:pcti;.al · 
'6,C)i t l:PW1>,0!i. Av.e , 
'\to:<:h.este'r', NY Vi·64.:t 
J~ell J, .ll'.4.~'!..!!;;A.'l' (tntceI'ttal !1'ed:l.cin:e 
the• i'ler.c::v ,aQsp.:f. ta.1. 
1400 t,.qt\i~t :$t. 
l?:l>eitsbot,g;h , Ei·A l5'219 
l)oq_glu !!., :!U'l\O(Sut'g,et;t cl 
.U~:vii-e11,;ity :a·f \(u!:d .. o,g.tq.l!: .il:os.pHal 
lJS9 .~· . !. hM;.iic 
:s .ea. c:t.I.~ .. ''1.\ 9·a,19s 
l'a:ul ~ . '8;Il'RQfF (!l<1Mo1-o!D" ~ -J;iil ais:i o.s~i< 
AllJ! gf;e:ny ·CeMr-al llo;:;:pJ..ul 
32'0 s. Nor.ch . . Ave, 
:Ei·ituJ>urg'll, PA 132'12' 
P"re.~ t . !(l.1!:5~0:1!:. { S-.u•t$'et;: 'C) 
.s: .~t-ong l:!<::~ori'!'l aospital 
11Il1. i~J.-:;vo11c\' Ave. 
Roches t .1!'¢.: .m' t4:$/42 
\Ma;):'l" lil<i. Kt.I'!lQ~.!CZ (:'!ed.l.ciM C~?J:'.; .4 :kmk"' 
t:;a ~"t t',a .r ·otiltll , :trn:f.v . Sob.ool o·e Xl!d:!.~in'e: i!::t~er,v~.'.ll:e·1 N.i!. Z7 8A4 . . . 
iOa"n'i·d ~. ·KR,\VtTZ. (Ohst:~dc.s{GytrecQlQ~Y CJ 
.~lliJ\g tQl!: !tell!~ t.i•a.1 Ro!Jl?"t'talc 
12Q·o· to-de, ·Ro~d. 
Ab1:n:g~?n.,. P~ l9!JQ.1. 
J.q"ep& S'• l:til!MK~ .n:. (:t:::Jt«;•t:Mi .:ie.d'id·ne C') 
~~'d.iClll. Col~~.~- d{ Vi,i::~itt.14 
t2UO. ,t ,. 91'\eiiid. S·t. 
l'!CV' S.U 1c•ion. :~o• .:Z5t 
a:rchlir9tµh 1•u. 2 :i.2'.la 
J..o .11a:tJ't~ ,p, ~Sa:N:f;ll: Ctrandt:Lonal) 
ti!,n;ylart·cl, 'G.~ne:r;i,1 ho!!:pl'td 
St1'. ~'tttd~n All'.- • 
!.aJ:.ti!;Ot'i!:; 3DJ '2t 2Ql 
Tho:-1 .J . ~''tO$ (I'~yehia.t-.ry cy 
Md~ !ied.ic.itl :Cttli] n 
22 l!r~lllhill Sr., 
,f!pr•flatid , ·~. 04£02 
Lo·:i.s M, .I.E'A'e}l' (t:ransiciooa.l) 
Mer.cf C&choHc· ~edical Cence-r 
La"Ha.d.o@e . . ~v~. & Baily Rd· 
Dai:by,. ~A .l .90'23 
255 
Charles F. LE!~iBERRY, JI'. (Transit~onall 
Allentown Af :iliated Hospitals 
1627 Chew St. 
Allentown, PA 18102 
Ronald S. LEOPOLD (~!ed~ci:-ie C-Preli:::inarv) 
Cniv . of Medicine & Dentistry of )lew Jer'sey 
lCO Bergen St. 
:-/e1Jark, )IJ 07103 
Lori A. LER.'IER (?eJiaG~OS C) 
Thomas Jefferson ~niversity Hospital 
111 s . 11 th st . 
Philadelphia, ?A 19107 
:ean M. LIE~ (.'.J1:)scet:-ics . Gynecolo~y C) 
Wilmio.gton Medical Center 
P.O. Box 1668 
wil~ington, nE 19899 
Henry H. LI~1J~:'.R t?s:<chbtr;· C) 
';;.fr:!.ghc-Patter-son AES ~edical Center 
~aycon, OH ~5~01 
Georg~ a. LISE:lORA (Surg~rv :.:) 
Tripler Ar::iy ~-edical Cencei;: 
Honolulu, HI 96859 
Evan Y. LIU ' Sur~erv Cl 
)lew York ~edical College 
~etropolitan 9ospital Center 
1901 Hrst Ave. 
)lew York, )It 10029 
David J. L~CH (Sursery C) 
The Graduate Hospital 
One Graduate Plaza 
Philadelphia, PA 19146 
V:!.ncent t. MacA;;\"bR.EW, Jr. ( Sur~e~y L-?'!":: 
Thomas JeEfeI"sort Gniverslty 2.ospi~a.l 
111 3. 11th St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
Alexander J ~ ~CONES, Jr. fTr:J.ns: r:iona 
C~est~ut Bill ~ospital 
9835 Ger:oantown Ave. 
Philadelphia, ?A 19118 
Ian D. ~GILL (?sycdatrv C) 
!homa.s Je.fferson Cniversic:y Rospi:::aL 
111 s. 11th St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
Paris T. XMISMA.i.\"N >1edici:'le «:-?eciiat-.::.~.:: 
Geisinger Medical Center 
)forth Academy Ave . 
Danville, PA 17822 
Laurie E. ~l:lKOWI:'Z (Sur?ery C-?re:.~:nin 
Erie County ~edical Center 
i.62 Grider St . 
3uf!alo, )IY 14215 
James J. MARTI~T (f.a'.':lil-.· P:r:ic.tice C) 
Sacred Heart Hospital · 
421 Chew St. 
Allentown, PA 18102 
Robert A. M.ARTIN {Obstetrics / G::nec: lo~~: 
Lankenau Hospital 
Lancaster & City Line Aves. 
Philadelphia, PA 19151 
~~ry C. MARTI)!! (Internal ~edic~ne C) 
McGaw Medical Center of 
)1orthwestern University 
303 E. Chicago Ave. 
Chicago, n. 60611 
Joel N'. Mi.Si.OW (Medicine C~Preliminary) 
Thomas Jefferson University Hospital 
lll S. 11th St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
Michael J • McGEE (Family Practice C) 
Yori< Ho•pital 
1001 S. George St. 
Yori<, PA 17405 
256 
Daniel G. ~GIVEaN (Fa:'1ilv Prnctice C) 
Geisinger ~l!dical Center · 
!for:h Academy Ave. 
Danville, PA 17822 
Robert II. MEIKLE (Fanil,· Practice C) 
Dvight D. Eisenhower Ar::iy ~edical Center 
Fort Gordon, G,\ 30905 
Her:nan J. MICHAEL, Jr. (Internal ~edtcine C) 
Thomas Jefferson University Hospi c,al 
lll S. 11th St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
Randolph J. ~LLER (Pediatrics C) 
Geisinger Medical Center 
North Academy Ave, 
Danville, ?A 17822 
Craig !!. MIZ!S (Surger:: C) 
Cedars-Sinai ~edica,l Ce!lter 
8700 Alden Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
Gregory D. MOCK (Pathology C) 
Conemaug,h Valley Memorial Hospital 
10~6 Franklin St. 
Jor.nstow, PA 15905 
Ja:nes :-i. !':ONI!L\.N (?at::ic:ogy C) 
D•.Jighc D. ELsenhower Ar.ny' Medical Center 
Fon Gordon, :;,\ 30905 
Joseph !-!. MQ)11'ELLA (dbat~trios/G:me•;2 
Thomas Jefferson University Hospital 
111 s. 11th St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
Thomas A. MOORE, !I (Surgery C) 
Naval llegional Medical Center 
Portsmouth, VA 23708 
Robert: A. MOYER (!ncernal ~tedicine C) 
Geisinger Medical Center 
:-lorth Academy Ave. 
Danville, PA 17822 
Suresh G. ~IR (:::nter::ial Medicine C) 
Gehinger Medical Center 
Nor:h Acade!l!:y Av:e. 
Danville, PA 17822 
Ja!!les A. NA.'UJ, III (?ediatrics C) 
University Health Center of ?insburgh 
190 Lothrop St. 
Pittsburgh, PA 15261 
lloa t. )ICt'YENPHO (Internal :ledicine C1 
The Graduate i!ospital 
One Gndua te Plaza 
Philadelphia, PA 19146 
John C. OBERHOLTZER (:m.SA Research) 
E!ospital of t:niverllicy of Pe:lnsylvania 
3400 Spruce St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19104 
Ma.rein E. ORLICK (Internal ~edicine C) 
Jackson Memorial llospital 
1611 :;.w. 12th Ave. 
Miami, n 33136 
Ernest P. OSEI-n'.TU (Internal l!edicine 
Cooper Hospital Univ. Medical Center 
One Cooper Plaza 
Camden, NJ 0810J 
F!"anc!s A. PALER..'10 (Internal ~!edic!.ne C 
Wilmington Medical Center 
P.O. Sox 1668 
Wilmington, DE 19899 
Deborah PANITCH (Surgery C-Preliminary) 
Thomas Jefferson University Hospital 
lll S. 11th St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
Larry Ii. PASTOR (Psychiatry C) 
Thomas .Jefferson Cniversity Hospital 
111 S. llth St, 
Philadel?hia, PA 19107 
John C" PEDROTTI (Transitional) 
Highland General Hospital 
1411 E, 31st St. 
Oakland, CA 94602 
Stephen F • PE:-INY (Internal Medicine C) 
Naval Regional Medical Center 
Portsmouth, VA 23i08 
Raymond J. PETR!LUl (Inrernal Medicine C) 
Cr.iversity of Connecticut l!ealth Center 
Farminiton Ave. 
Farmington, c:t 06032 
Eric D. P!iILLIPS (Surger:.- C) 
University of Maryland E:ospital 
22 S. Greene St. 
Baltimore, !'!Il 21201 
Clifford PICKETT, Jr. (!n:ernal ~[edicine C) 
Mercy Catholic Medical Center 
Lansdowne Ave. & 3aily R.:!. 
Darby, PA 19023 
Catherine· M. PIHOICER (:·'.e~idne C-Pediat!"ics) 
Charleston Area Medical :enter 
3110 MacCorkle Ave. 
Charleston, W 25304 
David (;. ?OL!.V (Ph>:sical ~edicine .S Rehai:> C) 
~ew York University Med!cal Center 
550 First Ave. 
)lew Yol'k, )1Y 10016 
Carl J. POSSANZA (~edici.::e C-Pri::iar:t) 
Scranton-temple Residenc;r ? 'rogram 
71.6 Jefferson Ave. 
Scranton, PA 18510 
Aldo J. ?!lOSP~I f :;"amil:~ ?rac tice C) 
'Latrobe Area Hospital 
w. Second Ave. 
Latrobe, PA 15630 
Steven H. RAPPAP!:3.T (Internal l1edici:ie 
V.A. Medical Center 
2615 E. Clinton Ave. 
Fresno, CA 93703 
Ga11 A. REED~.A1! ( :;amilv ?•actice C) 
Universiey of Mar;land- Hospital 
22 s, Greene St. 
Balti!llore, lID 2~201 
Kathleen L. REHITSS (Faroi:y ?rac~ice 
Harrisburg llospi:al 
South Front Sc. 
Harrisburg, PA 17101 
Bradlev P. REYNOL'.lS (lncernal l1e-iicine 
Readin~ !!ospital and Med!cal Center 
6th & Spruce Sts. 
Reading, PA 19611 
V. Karen 1 .. REnlO!.!lS (!nee ma!. Medici 
St. Joseph's Hospital 
1835 'Franklin St. 
Denver, CO 80218 
John w. RHEE (Sur';;ery C) 
Buffalo General HospLtal 
100 !Ugh St. 
Buffalo, )1Y J.4203 
David A. RIVAS (S'"rgery C-Preli:ninary' 
The Medical College of Pennsylvania 
3:300 Henry Ave. 
Philadelphia, PA 19129 
Cynthia ROGALSKI (l1edicine C-?reli"11nar 
Th0111aa Jefferson University Hospital 
lll s. 11th St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
M;t'Chd s. aoss~un ( S'ii·rse.r1 c1 
BOsl!Ql:I l1nJ.vu1.i.'tY SQM0\4 tif !o!:edl~ine 
AO .t. Conc;o_ti!' s.e. 
BQlitP.n, .fl.\ .lfzH!l 
BenJ @:ln !\:• :R!lS!CN.S~LWI {~ediat-r~.0 $ .(;} 
s c .• Ch•thtol'lieJ:<' l ltO•l ital flit t:h:t1dr en1 
:r~ao N. ~eM·e •St• 
Pbila·dl!l•l!h'i·ll ~ M t'9l.j!! 
Ell~ t:. _.ass (~1<dial!rk.$ (I) nw-•• J~ff'er't!fn t7n,i11e.nil!)' •lfo1pu.at 
U'l 5, Utb' :St" 
Ph;il!ldelpht,_,,, 'l'I. 19107 
Robett •· Jltrf1Ifn -'{t-11 .t~rn.a:l ~ed;ieine ·e~ 
Lanke.11.•u J!'i:>t'Ji11!J.t · 
tanc;oter ·~· Ci.t,y t.lne >.vo. 
l'h!J.adelp.h-!t., PA l!llS:l 
MicJ'l!ti!l ,:·.. it'UP.P (P.al'.h.ofogy ~J 
·lJrti.:ver.llitY 1ot· M!tryl,an_d ,lii;)$ipJ;ed 
:42 .s~ Qreea~ s:t. 
lld.tl=ore j · ~ ztzcn. 
..fQh.D A:. l~. 3tc- (Surge ;.-ir :c-11.t?.li".::ii:la.r:;·J 
:t~e \(!q;J:o1:1: ~e:i!:i~id . a:o~pJ,tal 
2Ql . . ! • tlu:t~elti$1ty l'~ ·· 
ll•J~i111t>Te , ~· 2121e 
·p:hUip J , !fU~B~Slcr (S1lr~el', C'~?~e:~:f!iJ'!aJ';;) 
.St • A;tnt~ ~o&.p,faaJ 
900 iC-a.to-n i/<¥:e' , 
Baii.t.cl=Qte.,, •f!B• ZlZZ9 
h ·y· :a. S~J..J:.A;.'f (t'ai;uJ'l ? ?'t~tlti<:I! 'C) 
.Mon.t.g.Qlil~ty 'Se>~P'~.'t.al 
1 ;$. 'W'·.• W"c>-od S·t: • 
Nc>J'lt.fl!t:l;)li!'li , ?J.. l.!!:4'01 
Jgnact ha11 1C~ SA.i're {!·ntl[tpa·l- J.l:eiligir.e ~) 
V!!tver·~t:.r ire:a.l'i;h l:l:otn·cer ot ~ttt.s\lu.i;g.1!: 
l.90 loqtJ!l:.op 1S1,c;. ·· 
l'1 t c~ •b.Ut$ih• l1ll: 'a.SZ6~l 
&obert; t.~ ·S.C$.!¢t12tl!I H ·nTE!'lral }Jetii.c..i'lle C 
OM<V~tsd.J:·y ·o·t 'aie11!:8·"rf :a.os•gl'talS'· 
HOS A• ~ St. . . 
Ann' :Aribor,, :l'!J;, 4$:109 
'.M'i<:lrul l:. S~BO&Y (J'·a<t:ho~oS}' .q 
«~·org.e 'Wohlr-,~tJ:.Ji. nn-.tve:i::s'tt:y lllrlipHd 
•9 O t Z:l-tt4 ·$:t , .:'I\<' 
llohing.ton, t>t zooa1 
P:ollt't ·t J,. SCHWA>; {:!'$5·,cniat•t ;' c ~ 
Se'ii York ~~e'dka'.i:. t::ollege 
~-'l\alg,:l.ng CqnitQ:tt.f.® 
:V:a·l haUa,, m'. l.:OS9S 
!t~rt c . S'lf!!W}.Be Ur.teNta:.1 '}je_¢{ll-%,'l•e . 
fl';o~.s: J'.d.!erson: ~"'Vl!'t'Jtt~ :Ho!lp.Lilill 
l U ,51, llth .st .. 
t>hi~icad.elph!ta.,, PA 1.!U07 
Sr:e-v.e;11 tt. •s.eawurz {M.Mieing ~11·reli.z1t.~ 
The ltt.:\ltt M'awr :a_o.$cp·,tu:1 
~~· ~WX' """'·'" Bryn, lo!aW11'1 fA 19Qcl0 
'R·o1;uil !f .'[ , :s·au: (ia::idl:.:;r ~J;.;?ctic:e: m 
Sc. -Jos.tph' $ B!5$-pi'liial. .. and. :ffedi.cl!l 'Ce.n~ · 
3-SO w. tholll_, 'ltd'. 
Pblle:n.!~, tt1.· :e·soot 
~chae-1 ;S. :stt.:_git {:J!sychia·t-Ty C1 
Th Mtli'~e·id- Co.ll~~e of ' 1':.i:J.tts.v·iv.11!!1.t 
~2 oo· T!tnry ,\vlh · · 
!l!l:!tl.a':tlt.tphta:,. ~.A UU9 
.~~n !!, s.tt-'ttt~ (l's}·ch.ia~t}' {:) 
.Sh.eppl!t.d• .and: ~l'J·ot'h l'·ra'n lt!l:$p·it:,..1 
6501 'N, Ch.i~le,s .$'r;. 
"tqw$ou, MD 2J;~04 
Pomd11; $ . :S}!ti!$Y ('<<1.iiily !:taetiO CJ 
l'tank1.!n· R.l!gfo11·1ll ~:ed,lcai · ·cent:er 
l , Spry_ee- St ~ 
t:e.11!1.tln., PA\ l 63i3 
. lrtt Q .•• nt.-C:tt (tnt-1f'N1al '!'!e·dki.."!e .C) 
~l l!ll1.n,i:t:o11. '!ll!c!$el!l Ce-nu~ 
l! .• o. li'ox l66a 
ll1t111.{ng·ton~ bf; :i9!!9!1 
nav.!!l .ilc. ·scn:C-tR.(Ot:fho.pago,t.c su.ct-ser, c 
<ieJ:d .. ntn M:e ~U:eal !::1!l1tei: 
Nl;).t"ch t.ca.<l.e111y Ave • 
Dl!nvillle1 l:'A l7 .8~.2 
J9~J. S• :S'.It.W:R; (tn-c~rna·l ~ciicin@ t; ) 
Ot1.!.v~n'i't'1 of Gai;;nec:tfclli;. H~ealch Ce.nt-e 
h ·ri;.i;'!i&·top :Ave . 
Fariti l\t'tOn, c:r 060SZ 
,Jai:es: ;w, SUCK (Tt:,a;nsi t:i;cma:l} 
11'.ill!l!L.ll&•ton. Med!Lc: . .al C'ertte;; 1.a .. . ao~ l.6.&l! 
~J!J;rLn1rt:on,. !JJ\, .t 9a-9!! 
lla:ttlial>J: '£ .• .s'UMM .(:Ln't'eltill<!l :!'!'~id,ce \C) 
tho11)11s Jefh1($cm '.llPi'>.ei"$ity ll!il$pita,1 
lU $.. U.th St. 
llhi.1.ali: e1pbla ,. }!;., 19l 07 
tiavi.,d: iv i5!11'l'H. '{Fa::iil)I' ?i;ac: t;!:ce C'l' 
l'ot-k. ao~p;ti;aJ, 
xa.o~ $! •.. ~e<l •t'!!e ee .• 
Y.ot'k_, l"A .t740S 
~u·t:h E. . :s-~r;ra t -I'tl:~ecn<'l- ~e#P'iJte ~' 
se. Y!L®!ltt t ' s . ·ao~:pi.cd 
is.a ·1<1. m .1th .s .c; •. 
!le!il t ork;, Ni i.O"Oll 
,E!f!ilU;:d. l{, S.N.tl';E.S· (I.n~r;1al ~eJ:!:i'.J:.lne t) 
?'hou.lli .:fe.'ffgr·•oil, il .n.iVe>t'.$·:'1'.~v lto$p:;tn;l, 
Ut $. ;Uth St .. • 
l'!U:l•rlie.lghia ,, P:A, l;,'9.U~1 
11.ncoln ~h S~Ellt t S-ll:t:gei;y ·c) 
:JJnt,;v:e·t-:s·±try ·of :CJil.:tf'1·m.ia~ ,t;tV i11e 
C:c>lteg!l :Q.r Me. ct ~·c:i!i.ne 
l!N11.nti .,, CA. 9Z1l1 
1'ti:~ul .:A\. :S~SJ:P~ Cttl-tt;:ngl :lfedtcin>? C) 
lI?tb~t·$1t.'1 :o~ ti¢:n:e£onnni Sg;sp.ft.U 
· Z3ll ~ooll:m.a.n Se. 
C-i1nc;.fl.M .at4,. !la 45267 
J'•e.s t • .Slft'Ll>.'iA:a, .,ft: , ('511.rg'l!t}' c ) 
$ '1ZJl.lll.f Q.i'!i fullfp.tt:d 
:Sl\eJibl.lrll:e 11;!{, .. '!'' , .(J:,. :!lox 931,t 
Stai!l'f ,Qo!'q, ·ct· 0'6,904 
L•llq<l~ :E~ fil' J::!(§_t. :(f$rt'.J.>' ~·rac•t.J;e.e C} 
sae·t~<! 11 .. an Ro,$pitn · 
4~! Cl\ew .St.. · 
Alli!!it9'1m, PA :ta:.02. 
Jo~nn w. 9! Sl'l:;"lt.O~ .(:Gb$.Cet:ries'/tt .. "n~~·oc.t\HY.!=·Y c~ 
Wdee:t 'teed :A~y '.!'!l!'dkal C•e.ilte·r -
t.'&$"fi0ing:t;tln., 'Ile · Z1101Z 
tll~i;J:o :~~ .S-ttV'EN~ tHe:l it·.f:ne c:~?::eU:c ~ 
fu..l.al'Je: ,tfiuvig'l''$'.l. t Y ,\J~:i.lil!f.ed Hos:iri t .a1 :; 
t 4 .30 '!ll4..l!'n-e' A'te ·• 
Nelil .011tli!ll.!i!!,. 'LA. '7Pl1.Z 
Mli;'fii e•,l J • .S-'.m\IAA:t ¢tntnnal l-!e:d.ted,lll1' 
M<:G.4.1!! !ltecd :t<:~l C:e.ti.f\i!'J; tit' 
fl'o11t'.tl\'iil!!~·:t'etn . . Un.iYi!t'~$0 11' 
.30'.3 S, ¢.hie.go Av~, - • 
Chiea.g,o•,. .l:'t. 60.6ltl 
GQy th S'l'Pt!-LW ~Surg;eci:y C•l1ttelim:trN1.t<'·) 
'l'h:0.l!l.a, Je·ff·e0t ·•on' .()nlve~ dt}' llo:s.Pt.eaJ 
!U !$ . rl.th si: . 
Pntlad'.el.11hia .. , 't>-A, l:9l0i7 
~.J;y r ,, :S'tP't.'ttt (J,allfil)• Practic::e C} 
J).a'Vf d 'Not:e !1S.c\l' !·led-teal e•ente.r 
tra:us .. <\Fl! 
FS:!t f ,idd., :CA .94$3$ 
'.!U.C:batd: ,s,, St:QNtR (QJ:> s.1;;~ ':11 .k:s'/Gynei;cl.t»> 
J)).v'.i ·ifi Griutt C'SAF 'Mec!:i~ll'l .cenc-et 
'li"t«•,r;h,(Fl! 
ta!i;f.4:e:ld, :c.t .94s:u 
R,apdlt ,B,. STt:l.R."t (lnte:i:M! Medicipe C;} 
!forth. car.Q'.Uria 11.,pt:!1t .li:o•pJ.tal 
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Congratulations to the 
CLASS. OF 1984 











1223 South 15th Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19146 
CERTIFIED MANUFACTURES OF CUSTOM 
*Prosthetics and Orthotics 
*Custom Molded Space Shoes 
*Hand-Crafted Custom Shoes 




MERCY CATHOLIC MEDICAL CENTER 
RESIDENCIES 
AMA-Approved residencies in Medicine, 
Surgery, 
Radiology, Pediatrics, and Pathology. 
Consider choosing the Internship 
and Residency Program at Mercy 
Catholic Medical Center (MCMC), a 
major affi I iate of Jefferson Medical 
College. 
MCMC offers a structured gradu-
ate program where two-thirds of the 
Medical Staff is involved in 
teaching, the attending staff is coop-
erative, and consultants are im-
mediately available. Nearly 50 
teaching conferences are scheduled 
per week and rounds are held daily. 
Interns and Residents work at the 
suburban and inner-city locations of 
MCMC's Fitzgerald Mercy and Mis-
ericordia Divisions, each with high-
ly active emergency rooms. Night-
work averages every third night and , 
for residents in Medicine, every 
fourth night with teams limited to 20 
patients. 
Housing stipends are added to 
salaries. 
MCMC is Delaware Valley's sec-
ond largest health-care complex 
with 725 beds. Its two Divisions 
operate with salaried physicians, 
full -time department heads, and 
over 200 board-certified members 
on the Medical Staff. MCMC spon-
sors major medical symposia and 
makes research opportunities avail-
able. 
Facilities at MCMC include 
Coronary, Medical and Surgical , 
and Neonatal Intensive Care Units. 
Among the full range of hospital ser-
vices are acute and chronic Dialysis 
Units, Cobalt Units, and Psychiatric 
Units. Extensive diagnostic 
capabilities include a full 
body CAT scanner, vascu-
lar ultrasonography, and a 
radioisotope section with 
nuclear cardiology. 
For more information, contact the 
Director of the Internship and Residency 
Program 
at 237-4965. 
Congratulations and Welcome 
}t.ff<!r."iOH 
MLN\ -'ih.IU,,t.x.>i. 
!!11.1:U ... I hlJ.l¥Tl\.; 
Class of 1984 
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1305-11 Walnut Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
735-9300 
Banquets, Meetings, Seminars 
Compliments of 
Business Furniture Co. 
909 Walnut St. 










DIVISION OF MERCK & CO., INC., WEST POINT, PA 19486 
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BEST WISHES TO THE 1984 GRADUATING CLASS FOR A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE -
Electrical Construction Since 1926 
u.if,11 ELECTRIC 
CONTRACTING CO. 
FORT WASHINGTON, PA. 
THE INNOVATORS 
0 ne thing you have to know about Pittsburghers. We're innovators. We opened the West, put pickles in every ice box in America, and 
devised the most relentless defense in football 
history. Our iron and steel span rivers and 
caress clouds all over the world. 
St. Francis General Hospital aligns itself with this 
proud Pittsburgh tradition. Two of our 
contributions to national and local health care 
- the invention of the electrocardiographic 
machine and the first general hospital in 
America to treat alcoholism as a disease. 
Today, we continue to be among the leaders in 
total health care as the largest hospital in 
Western Pennsylvania . . . a teaching hospital 
with nine residency programs available: Internal 
Medicine, Diagnostic Radiology, Therapeutic 
Radiology, Psychiatry, Oral and J'Vk':\xillofacial 
Surgeiy, Ophthalmology, Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation and a Fellowship in Cardiology. 
St. Francis General Hospital treats the whole 
person - medically, psychologically and 
spiritually. We were the first in the city to treat 
cancer with a betatron. We have the first unit in 
Pennsylvania for the treatment of adolescent 
chemical dependency. We opened a walk-in 
clinic for heart catheterization. We are in the 
process of a gigantic building project. 
If you're interested in being innovative, join us 
at St. Francis General Hospital. 







ST. FRANCIS GENERAL HOSPITAL 
45th Street (off Penn Avenue) 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15201 
412/622-4100 
With Best Wishes 
from 
W.L. Gore & Associates 
the makers of the 








• IS IT FRANKS? ... THANKS!! POLAND SPRING 
WATER 
Compliments of 
DEL TA LEASING, 
INC. 
Equipment Leasing to 
Hospitals and Doctors 
135-C Gaither Drive 
East Gate Business Center 




BEST WISHES FOR A 
SUCCESSFUL AND REWARDING 
CAREER IN MEDICINE 
DOLBEY-JEFFERSON BOOKSTORE 
Best Wishes, 
Ron and Nancy 
Congratulations 
To the Class of 1984 
from 
Link and Basil 
Party at Guy's after 
Graduation 
Dr. and Mrs. Guy M. Stofman 
727 Lombard St. 
R.S.V.P. 592-9063 
Merin Studios Of 
Photography, 
Inc. 
Official Photographers to the Clinic 
for the Past Forty-two Years 
All Portraits Appearing in This Edition 
Have Been Placed on File in Our Studio 
and Can Be Duplicated at Any Time 
Write us or phone for information 
2981 Grant Ave. 
Philadelphia, PA 
OR3-5777 
FOR THE FINEST IN 
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
AIR CONDITIONING -
Engineering, Equipment & Service 
REFRIGERATION -
Ice Making Equipment 
Food Preparation 
Ultra Low Temp ... 
Plus 
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE -
To Keep Equipment Operating Efficiently 
CALL - 698-4400 
~ Elliott-Lewis 
CORPORATION 
"THE ENERGY MANAGEMENT PEOPLE" 




- Tabas Families 
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